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“A great cumulous thunder cloud, 
Height of Then- towering up on the horizon like a 

huge flamboyant iceberg,” says the 
Philadelphia Inqnirev, "is often high
er than the highest Alps would be if 

they were piled on top of the Himalayas. It is not unusual 
for these clouds to measure five, sixr and even eight miles 
from their flat dark base, hovering a mile or two above the 
world, to their rounded glistening summit, splendid in the 
sunshine. And in those eight miles the changes'of temper
ature are as great as those over many «housand miles of 
the earth's surface. Those clouds contain strata of temper
ature, narrow belts of freezing cold alternating with large 
distances of rainy mist and frozen snow and ice particles. 
Hailstones which are formed from a snow particle which 
falls from the upper strata and is frozen hard in the freezing 
belt and coated with added ice in the wet belt, are often 
found with a series of layers in their formation, showing 
that they have passed through this succession of cloud strata 
more than once on their way from the upper air to the 
earth.

While we believe statistics show that 
Railway Accidents, a smaller percentage c f passengers 

and employees are killed or maimed 
on the railways of Canada than on those of the United 
States, accidents are sufficiently frequent and casualities 
are sufficiently serious to interfere materially with the peace 
of mind of those who travel by rail if they are given to 
dwelling upon the perils and contingencies of the way. 
The truth of the above statement has been emphasized by 
two very serious accidents which have occurred during the 
past few weeks on the two main railways of Canada. One 
of these occurred on Angust 31st, on the Grand Trunk in 
the neighborhood of Richmond, Que., where as the result 
of the collision of two passenger trains, nine persons were 
killed and nearly thirty, more cr less seriously wounded. 
The other occurred at Suitaluta, a small station on the 
western division of the Canada Pacific, in which five per
sons lost their lives and a considerable number were in
jured. It would seem from what has been reported in con
nection with these wrecks that they were both due to inex
cusable negligence or disobedience to ordets. The Afoul- 
real Witees* is no doubt right in thinking that these 
disasters furnish work for the Railway Commission, not 
only of investigation but of founding upon the evidence it 
secures a stringent ret of regulations, with heavy penalties 
for disobediqgce of the same The U-’itaa# also says in 
this connection. "The Railway Commission, too, would 
find it a good subject for investigation as to how far it і 
true that certain railway officials wink at disobedience to 
the rules on the part of the men as long as there is not an 
accident. The men will assure you, on some railways, 
tliat the rule* are all right if the men were permitted to 
live up to them. But an engineer who followed the rules 
exactly would make bad time, and would (so they say) be 
‘polled' from his engine for a week or • month as a punish
ment. They therefore 'take chances’ and dis egard rules 
with the knowledge of the officials. If this is true, it is a 
most perilous condition of things, and the Railway Com
mission cannot set to work too soon to find out all about 
it Another thing in which reform is needed is in the in
quiry by a coroner’s jury. Many people would, indeed, to
day, in all cases of seriousness, abolish the coroner's jury 
altogether The services of the jurymen are naturally 
given grudgingly, at it is forced and unj aid labor; the jury 
re inexpert and haphazard in receiving and rejecting évi
dente and in arriving at conclusions; r.nd half the time 
there are no conclusions, and thckother half the conclusions 
of a jury ate not carried into effect. If all railway acci
dents were investigated by a commission of experts, as in 
the case of wrecks at sea, and the blame duly apportioned, 
that would be a step in the right direction; but a step 
which should keep it dose companionship would be tme by 
which adequate punishment should follow criminal negli
gence, however 'high up’ the criminal might be. Various 
atiempts have been made to pass legislation having this 
purpose, but railway influence ^strong at Ottawa on both 

"sides of the House, almost every member enjoys direct 
favors at the hands of the railway, and nearly all such 
legislation is blocked The most of these slaughters could 
be prevented if legislators were determined."

the income tax and work men's pensions.' Tie policy of 
M. Combes will dcubtleîs proxe txcctdingiy d'stastrful to 
the clergy. It will inxolxr 
with the support of the churches and religious institutions 
of the country, but there can be no doubt that the separa
tion of Church and State in France will ex'entually result 
to tlie advantage of both.

< tic ts 111 bh 1rs in <<1 nctii n
der Clouds

•“il

prominent young men in 
France are discussing the practicabili- 
ty and the duty of mediation in the 
Russo-Japanese war It is to be fear
ed that the ti'iie has not yet arrived 

in the opinion of either of the belligerent nations when a 
cessation of hostilities is possib e. 
the bloody drama which, with all its indescribable horrors, 
is being enacted in Manchuria, will surely sympathize with 
those who would seize the earliest practicable moment for 
the offering of mediation. In connection with this subject the 
Paris correspondent of the London Tim»9 says "M. de 
Lanessan repeats his appeal for mediation by one or other 
of the powers previously made by himself and M. Jean 
Duputy, another ex Minister of the Waldeck-Rousseau 
Cabinet. He no longer suggests that France and Britain 
should take direct action, but should support the initiative, 
which, be seems to think, might be taken with a greats 
chance of success by the United States or Germany, by 
Germany better even than by the United States. The 
question as to whether the German Emperor would assume 
the task of mediator would, in M. Lanessan’a opinion; 
depend upon the attitude of France and Britain Ht says 
that if they cannot intervene directly at least it would be 
possible for them to prompt the action of a mediator who 
would have a better chance of being heard by the belliger 
ents. The Debit» discussing M Lanessan

Urging Media

lion.

But all who reflect on

It is announced from London that 
Earl Cray Car- the King lias approved the appoint

ment of Earl Grey as the Governor- 
armor General General of Canada in ьиссеааіоп to 

the Earl of Minto. The family of 
Orgy is one of the oldest in Northumberland, and the 
present Earl traies his lineage back to Sir John Grey, a 
Knight of Berwick, in the fourteenth century The first Earl 
was a distinguished commanding officer In the first Amer
ican wai. The estate of the Karl covers 17,000 acres. His 
■eat is in Howh k House, 1 «bury, Northumberland, the 
Earl's eldest son hearing the title of Viscount Howit k 
Albert Henry George Grey, the present Earl, who was born 
in 1831, is the son of Geneial Hon. Charles Grey, hia 
mother was a daughter of Sir Thomas Harvie Karquhar- 
The Countess of Antrim and the Countess of Mmto are his 
sisters. Ha inherited his title in 1894 at the death of his 
grsuid uncle, the third Earl. Educated at Harrow and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, he wa elected member of 
Parliament in tha 1.literal interest for South Northumber
land in 1880 and reprwnted that constituency for five 
years. In 1896 Lord Grey ws* appointed by the British 
Government to succeed Dr. Jami-son as Administrator of 
the Chartered South African Company's territory. He 
was one of the original applicants fpr the charter and had 
been an influential director of the company. He had made 
a number of expeditions in South Africa and was con
sidered one of the best-informed men of that country. 
The new Governor-General was an intimate friend of the 
late Cecil Rhodes and is one of the executors of his will. 
He was a special favorite with the late Queen Victoria, his 
father, Gen. Grey, being for many years private secretary 
to her Majesty and chief of the suite which accompanied 
the Prince of Wales when he made his famous visit to Can
ada. Earl Grey is a godson of the late Prince Consort, and 
Queen Victoria herself stood sponsor to his eldest daughter. 
Lord Grey has in recent years taken a great interest in 
the English public house trust, whose aims are to pro
vide desirable places of amusement for the masses. About 
eighteen months ago he came to Canada to explain the ob
jects of the trust and lectured in Toronto. As the result of 
his visit Cafes, Limited, an association for the establish
ment of people’s coflee houses, was established in Toronto. 
The comments of leading London papers on the appoint
ment appear in general to be highly favorable. The Times 
says : "Earl Grey combines the essential qualities of suc
cess in his earnest belief in the empire and his eminently 
conciliatory temper. He will hold the balance even be
tween the parties, and we doubt not will be able to main
tain with firmness the position as representative of the 
Crown which we are bound to maintain. He will be liked 
by the French-Canadians and English, and will maintain 
cordial relations with the United States, while at the same 
time he will know how to treat those petulant demonstra
tions of a separatist spirit which now and then from a few 
obscure quarters claim a certain notice. His African ex
perience will lead him to look with sympathy on the ex
pansion of the North-West. He has the gift of imagina
tion. Regious large as states are ready for the plough, 
and no problem will more appeal to Earl Grey’s mind than 
development of Canada as a field for British immigrants."

s proposition,
considers it the duty of the Government to avoid com
promising by premature zeal a proceeding which perhaps 
may prove more timely at a later stage.''

ГІіеге are differences of opinion In 
The Peace River respect to the resources of the great

Peace Ri\ er district in the far North
west. By some who have explored 
the country it is held that its

District
agri-

reports been greatly
overstated. This, it appears, is not the opinion of Mr. Alex. 
Livingston’of Winnipeg «Who has just returned to that city 
from the Peace River country where he spent eighteen 
months exploring for coal and timber. He went to the
head waters of the Peace and explored the region thorough
ly. Last winter he covered nine hundred miles on 
shoes, each man of the party carrying his own outfit on his 
ba^k. With the exception of tea, no provisions were taken, 
and fish and game were entirely depended upon lor 
ance

cultural capabilities have in current

susten-
Mr. Livingstone states that there are vast tracts of 

gnificent land in the territory traversed by him, and de
clares that it is the coming section of the west. He says 
one cannot get a fair conception of the richness of the 
country by merely traversing the waterways and making 
observations from the embankments The c .untry must be 
traversed and investigated in detail to gain a proper know
ledge of the value of the land for agricultural and other in
dustrial purposes.

If M. Combes shall continue for any 
Premier Combes' considerable time longer to hold the 

premiership of France, and it seems 
probable that he will, U is almost 

certain that the relations which have 
subsisted between France and the Vatican since the time 
of the first Napoleon will be abrogated and all official re
lations between Church and State will cease. In a speech 
delivered at Auxerse, on Sept. 4, Premier Combes traced 
the policy of the Government during the last two year*, 
and held that the municipal and departmental elections 
had afforded full evidence that it was approved by the 
country. Regarding the future the Premier said that he 
would continue to carry out his policy for national 
sovereignity, and the complete laicization of society, 
religious power, he said, had openly tom up the Concordat, 
and it was not his intention to try to mend it. 
of France losing her position as the protector of Catho
lics in the far East, he contended, was a wholly insufficient 
motive for foregoing the separation of Church and State, 
which circumstances had obliged him to inscribe on his 
programme .along side the reduction of military service,

Policy. The Paris Journal's Liao Yang correspondent, having 
ridden to Tien Tsm, sends the following uncenæred de- 
patch under date of Sept. 12
campaign may be considered lost. The Russian army has 
retreated northward in the direction of Tie Pass or further 
The Russian . rmy’s inferiority

“The first part of the

, „ guns and en thus-
lasm pre.rnted. Kumpatkin's re<isting longer at Liao 
*ang or achieving at B-ntai a victory which would 
have obliged the Japanese to fall hack. The Japanese 
will shortly triumphantly enter Mukden. The Russian 
general staff now estimates the Japanese forces 
at from 430,000 to 500,000 The Russian army will recon 
oentrate in the north, but it needs sex-eral months in order 
to till up the.- losses in a number of corp-, which 
must be doubled, and to replace1 reservists by 
■Cln* troops. A Russian offensive movement 
wiM be impossible for я long time. Should Russia 
be determined to continue thefeffort it might still x anquish, 
but at a cost wholly disproportionn é to the results. As an 
impartial witness 1 am convinced that it will be to the best 
interests of the belligerents to sink national pride and by 
mutual concessions end a war which otherwise will ruin 
both.”

m men

The

The risk
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nature who sa;d that Edison's phonograph, when pe rfected, poverty, or the downpour of disappointments, or the 
would replace the platform and the pulpit; and yet a man 
who can only repeat what has be*n told him, is no better 

moral force than an Edison machine or a cuckoo clock,

What think Ye of Christ ? blizzards of adversity, "think it not strange as though 
some strange thing had happened unto you." Millions 
have had the same experience before you. No storm ever 
drowned a true believer, or washed out the foundations of 
his hope. The trial of your faith will be found unto

wt < HABI.tr H 1‘ABKHVRST, I) !>

Christ means to you something, what is it '
Christ himself asks this of Mis disciples. It is the first 

Christian catechism Brief, but nevertheless it is catechism 
a*4 is <Ws warrant for our asking doctrinal questions, 
awl h« wan ant to * for our being prepared to frame some

and not so good, for the phonograph never forgets and the 
human cuckoo does.

Opinion, then, if it is anything more than mere quota- praise and honor and glory at the appearing of your Lord
tion, copy of what some one else has thought, is one of the and Saviour Jesus Christ. Two things ought to give you
things that grows The influence that starts the convie- courage. One is that our Lord loves to honor and reward
tion will, if it continues to operate, go on adding to that unwavering faith. He permits the storm to test you, and
conviction's strength and intensity. As illustrative of this then sends the smile of His sunshine to reward you. An-
compare the feebleness and timorousness of the convictions other thought is that the skies are never so brilliantly blue
of the disciples when they began to believe in Jesus with as when they have been washed by a storm. The counten-
what these convictions were when at the end of their ance of Jesus is never so welcome and lovable as when he

•or* of an answer to them.
СІИІН » inquiry here means that hr expects his disrip'es

to have convict-«os -< on viciions in regard to Himself at
gh fpr them to lie able to stateany rale- and definite

them Such conviction» may lie more correct, may be less 
:. Iwitrf than none, and noso, bvt »■ imperfect opinion 

opmiêm end» m being perfect that dors not liegin by being 
blunder convicted and

course they laid down their lives in martyrdom. That is breaks forth upon us—a sun of consolation and joy after
the natural course of things. It is natural for a flower to trials,
continue to grow if it stands in the same sunshine and rain 
as that which first made it begin to grow. If a flower 
comes up out of the ground, grows for a day and then sud
denly stops growing and remains as it is. you know some
thing is the matter—either there is a wrrm at the root or evening a mighty wind swept away the bank of mist, the
the air too co'd or the soil too dry. It is not natural ior it body .of blue heavens stood out in its clearness, and before

us was revealed the magnificent landscape stretching away 
to the sea. The scene was at the time, and has often been

Mitfirefa t. and mound conviction is
I vifything human begins in a mistake Long years ago, on a day of thick fog and pouring rain, 

I ascended a mountain by an old bridlepath over the 
slippery rocks. A weary, disappointed company we were 
when we reached the cabin on the summit. But toward

1 never led
1» the loamy eml out of which truth vegetates and blossoms. 
The history of philosophy, 
ill.» principle with a distim t cogency that i< unanswerable. 
So that.we nerd not I'v loo much afraid of being in error 
provulrd only we c’ing t<> our error with a tenacity that is 

also honest and intelli-

and theology illustrates

ply tetjpnrious, but that is not to go on improving upon itself, adding to itself.
It is a sorry condition, then, that a man is in, that a 

Christian believer is in, when he say» that he has the same since, a sermon to my soul. It taught me that faith's stair-
opinion of Christ that he had a year ago. It tells a sad ways are over steep and slippery rocks, often through blind-
story of the way the year has been passing with him. If ing storms; but God never loses his hold on us, and if we
the vine that is twining itself around your trelis clothes endure to the end he will bring us out into tlve clear shining
itself in no more leaves and puts forth no mure leaves and after rain,
blossoms this summer than it did last summer, the season

nut

llis appeal here is to manWhat think you of Christ 
< His.ilered as an anunrl, who think*, who h*s ideas, ideas 
of his own, take» impressions from what is siiown him, told 
lo hun. acted out before him and impressions that sogTopve 
llirmwives into his substance as to take defined shape and 
shape that is fairlv permanent. Just as object; make an 
image of themselves m the rye, so facts, events, truths, make 
an image of themselves in the mind- that is they do if the 
mmd is an alert mind, sensitive responsive. A man ran of 
course, look without seeing anything so he can hear with
out learning anything; live in the presence of great; realities 
and come away from them without carrying upon his soul 
any of their imprint An ox van look toward the west at 
6 o'clock in the afternoon without observ ing any sunset; 
there is a good deal of the bovine still in most of us that 
call ourselves human and that is whv we behold so little of

"So it's better to hope, though the clouds run low. 
And to keep the eye still lifted;
For the clear blue sky will soon peep through 
When the thunder cloud is rifte.

must have bfen an infelicitous one for plànt life or there is 
something serious the matter with the vine.—Common 
wealth —Sel.

A Touch at the Regulator.Clear Shining After Rain
BT THBODORE L. CUYL1R, D D. BT CORN1LIUS WOEI.PKIN, D D.

One of the numberless touches of exquisite poetry in the When a watch does not accurately indicate the t-me it is 
Old Testament is that which describes the "tender grass ;n nee(j Qf a double adjustment. The hands must be set to

what is really visible and why we garner so little of the springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain." the standard time. But let this be all, and in a few days I
fruit that falls into our laps A.duck van go through the The v.mdant grass plot which gladdens the «eye is thq shall ffnd the same variation. The watch news to-be ad-
water and still cmne out dry. A boy can go through college result of a double process : shower and sunshine. Both are justed at the regulator, which governs the running. I.ike-

iodispensable. We find in this beautiful expression a type wise the character and the conduct need a double adjust-
of our deepest and richest spiritual experiences. It is a type 
of the most thorough work of conversion by the Holy 
Spirit. Over every impenitent soul hangs the dark cloud 
of God's righteous displeasure; His holy word thunders
against sin, and His threatenings beat like a storm of hail delicate. They deal with the heart, the regulator of char- 
Repentance and faith in Christ sweep away the cloud; the acter and governor of conduct. Under the old regime, if
thunders cease; the face of the atoning, pardoning Saviour the outer conduct conformed to the law's prohibitions, the
looks f »rth'ike a clear blue sky after a storm; for there is character passed judgment. Under the new dispensation,
no condemnation to them who are in Christ. No two cases the motives come up for inspection. The same order obtains
of conversion are exactly similar, yet in every thorough jn the daily discipline of life We hem the child's life in by
work of grace the darkness and dread which belong to a commandments of to do and do not. With adults we make
state of guilt give place to the smile and peace of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.

What is true in the beginnings of the most thorcugh 
Christian lif* is often realized in the subsequent experiences- 
of the believer. Rain and sunshine both play their part in 
developing golly character. It ought to be a comfort to 
such of my readers as are under the heavy downpour of 
trials to open their Bibles and read how it fared with some 
of God's most faithful children Abraham toiled on his 
sorrowful way to Mount Moriah under a dark cloud of 
apprehension, but the clear shining came when God ap
proved his faith and spared the beloved Isaac to the fathers 
heart. The successive strokes of trial that bu'St on the 
head of Joseph only made his exaltation the more signal 
when he became prime minister of Egypt. There are forty- 
one chapteis of the Book of Job through which beats the 
tempest which smote the four corners of his house, but in 
the forty second chapter comes the clear shining_after rain 
and a b aze of restored prosperity. The biographies of 
Elijah and of Daniel prove how light is sown for the right
eous; and ihe eleventh chapter of the Hebrews is a meteor
ological record to show how faith paints rainbows on 
thunder clouds.

without any of the college going through him. Judas 
walked three years with Jesus and finished by being à devil. ment. The law of the Old Testament prescribed the form 

of outward conduct. Obedience to the commandments was 
a setting of the hands according to ihe standard of duty. 
The New Testament tests of character are finer and more

Will I IS rove OI‘lSION.
Whit think ye of C.hnst ? He wants to find out from His 

4*M:iptrs, then, what impression of himself hr has left with 
them, what stamp hr has put upon then What they think 
of Him will tie only an it hr' name fut tlv record of himself 
that his teaching* and demeanor have^lcft printed upon 
thru intelligences Their opinion of him tint he was try
ing to get bold of was 'omettnng defi*itfiy traceable to the 
working iiUluence upon them of His n 
ivity Hen not interested to kn v\ what they imagine 
linn to be. nor what rlt« y logically infer he may be, nor 
what some née In* told them that be ■■ Me has ,been for

presence and act-

our appeal to the motives of the heart. The Lord's "1 say _ 
unto you," is his touch at the regulator of life, rather than 
the bands.

•'Thou shalt not kill." That commandment does not find 
us Our hands are not like I.ady Macbeth's, red with a 
brother's blood. We have been angry with men, we have 
condemned them with venomous speech: we have condemn
ed them with prejudiced judgment; but we have never 
smitten them untWea 
the reader of the Heart has branded, not our foreheads, but 
our souls, with the mark of Cain. Is there in the secret 
depths of the soul the passion of envy, jealousy, malice, 
suspicion and unkind feeling ? There we have the con
stituent elements, that charge us with the primeval crime.

It is not Christianity to be free from certain catalogues 
of outward crime. Mohammedans, heathens, pagans and 
infidels may be honest, truthful, virtuous, and law abiding. 
The unique quality that constitutes Christianity is love in 
the heart. I.ove that suffers long and is kind, love that is 
not easily provoked and thinketh no evil. Character and 
conduct are never safe, until the heart is regulated with the 
grace of love. When love is enthroned in the secret chamber 
of the soul, all the outward life is held in splendid balance 
and poise.

If the heart is not right, then cease from the forms of re
ligion. The Lord wants reconciliation rather than a ritual. 
He passes all our singing, praying, giving, working and 
talking, to have a look at the heart behind it all. If that 
is not right there can be no acceptable worship. A wrong 
heart strikes discord into our praises; works havoc in our 
service, and discredits all our worship. If we could look 
behind the religious activity that meets with no burning 
soul of joy, no answer to our prayers, no power in our ser
vices, we might read the burning words,- "Thy heart is not 
right in the sight of God." The pure in heart shall see God. 
From all others the secrets of peace hope, satisfaction, con
tentment and joy are hid away. These are sharp and two- 
edged words from the lips of our Lord. It is no wonder he 
did not rise to popularity quickly. A religion that feeds 
the hungry, heals the sick and ministers to bodily needs, 
springs into rapid favor. But a religion that searches and 
probes the heart is of slow growth. Here the real greatness 
otour Lord our manifest. He raised no popular cry. He 
built for eternity,not time. He rather welcomes the souls 
that corns singly through the straight gate, and the 
crowd that seeks entrance at the wide door. But if we can

юте turn- «temon ’rating lliimelf v them bv word,àct and
spirit, and if they an- not altogether like thr duck in the
water <>t thr ox Ik foie
this demoostraii-m of llimn-lf to them h. in some way
told up >0 them, il h t» I *<lg »! * mu iing xMtluu them, anil 
lie wants them to give a m • to it. Their Opinion of Him th. But for these inner emotions,wee something that lie had himself 1* - 
log to |i>ii up m thrrïi without their 

the matter them

the means of mak- 
oibcmusly having 

It was tv>t something 
i«u luething that theythey hw^bbrrowed fioms unrwh

haul {M-itjfljl&illy striven t«>
And «y opinion, if it 1 ! - h .. 1 r it iigmus value

in Iliât way S* inr of ou' * oux 1. lions -tlv ugh 
• e dehtirrately « -тіш- 1, m.ike them up, p.it 

them together, as a tailor ник .-> .над, or a cabinet work- 
re a bureau. M ist of our convict 
from othjre people, from our
schoolmaster They cost nothing, and.like < v ry'lting that 
coats nothing, are worth nothing, that is to say worth 
nothing so far as relates tv any dire, t hold they may have
upon us personally, any possession

must
• Ifot

>іь we take over bodily 
parent-, from books or the

•Л u>' any splendid gov- 
1 hey are our», so vur baggage is ours, 

end m-Mit opinion is baggag. pu ked, locked and labelled. 
Compare a boy getting Christianity out of a book

tion class with Veter growing up into an apostle 
4m the benediction of Jesus, or Paul gathering in religion 
from the mystic indwelling of the Holy <’, est* You ap
preciate the diffireo « at the mere mention without having 
W’hBW it detailed!) P > 1 nted 
the. boy gain* by the proses.* i* one that he can wear in his

In our day God often employs stormy providences for the 
discipline and perfecting of his own people. He knows 
when we need the drenchiogs. Every raindrop has its 
mission to perform. It goes right down to the roots of the 
heart, and creeps into every crevice. Nut one drop of 
sorrow, not one tear, but may have some bénéficient pur- 
|K)se. The process is not joyous, but grevious ; nevertheless 
afterward it yielueth the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
and purity and strength. Christ's countenance never beams 
with such brightness and beauty as when it breaks forth 
after a deluge of sorrow; and many a Christian has become 
a braver, stronger and holier roan or woman for terrible 
afflictions; there has been a clear shining after rain.

This principle has manifold applications. Sometimes a 
cloud of unjust calumny gathers over a good man's 
lies darken the air and it pours falsehoods forty days and 

saying, and forty nights. But when the shower of slander has

renancr over us

m a ron-
6n

I lie only rehjten

vest pocket, or which amounts to the samp thing, which he
bas copied into hie memory

HI МОВА THAN A l'HOSüi.RAI'll.

1***1, you remember, taker-particular pains in the Gala*
lise totter lo tell u» that he was not an rdm, a quotation. 
He spotte with the authority that came from lus own per- 

ilieatioo of the tru'h of what he was
fcwg always t ames, it to authoritative, is marked itself the truth creeps out slowly but surely from behind 

with ils owe credentials Phonographs o< tfer carry con- the clouds of defamation and the slandered character 
енігівв. lor they only tell out what has firsf 4>een told in, shines with more luster than ever. The same storm that 
and a hum in phonograph is 00 better than a mechanical

•or pwrptaw of personal effect, and he was a very poor
papcbalofiet and iitlto versed in the intricacies of human

wrecks a rotten tree only roots the mire firmly the sound 
tree, whose leaves glisten in the subsequent sunshine.

AU ye children of God who are under the peltings of

in

•v
 ;i 
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The Spirit of the Age.frankly open the heart of his inspection, and sincerely pray one whose word is law to thousands lets his own family 
“search me O Lord, and try me . . . . create in me a run all over him, and is flouted and disobeyed by his chil- 
clean heart and renew a right spirit within me," he will ad- dren with impunity. Why is it ?
just this inner regulator whereby all our outward conduct Doubtless some part of the explanation may be found in 
will be adjusted to the commandments of our God and the the spirit of extreme democracy which prevades our land. a8e peculiarly different from that of any age that has pre-

cedrdit. 1 he delineations of human nature, as found in 
the Word ol God, are equally as true, in every line and

So far as its aptitude toward the great doctrines of the 
Gospel is concerned there is nothing in the spirit of this

Personal independence is the chief fetich which our people 
adore. All our political and social ideas are framed to 
suit the supremacy of the rights of the individual. No shadow, for today as for two thousand years ago. The 
matter whether it is best for him or best for the communi
ty or best for the world, the sacred rights for personal free- prophets wrote, and the same disinclination to holiness
dom must not be encroached upon. This ideal of supreme
importance of personal independence shapes all our ideas when Christ wept over the Jerusalem that rejected him 
of social and political life. It lies at the foudation of the 
doctrine of state rights and of local self-government.

We are not stopping now to inquire whether things are 
right or wrong ; we are seeking only to find their influence 
on the children. They hear their elders talking as if the

soul enabled to say, I delight to do thy will, O my God.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

same passions surge in human breasts today as when theGod’s Love to Men.
and faith frames itself in unregenerate hearts to:day asThe ruler who came to Jesus by night to ask concerning 

things of the kingdom had no doubt a number of questions 
ready, most of them in regard to matters of purely intellect
ual curiosity. Yet behind this curiosity lay at least a pos
sibility of deep spiritual earnestness. It is for this that our 
Lord looks in the heart of a man and it is to this which he

It is very pleasing and flattering fancy to many people 
that there is something quite peculiar in their constitutions, 
so much so that there needs to be a certain modiheation of
thé Gospel in order to adapt it to their peculiar case. 1 hey 
would like to have some high sounding name given to their 
unbeliefs, such as their intellectual or temporal attitude. 
They do not like to be classed as unbelievers and rejecters 
of Christ. They do not like the old classification where

There is a fallacy somewhere between the personal free- ^,0<1 "concluded them all in belief," or said, "there is none
that doeth good ; no, not one." They would rather be 
flattered and told that theirs is a remarkable, an exception- 

on the street in New York: "My boy, 1 want to go to the alcase, presenting special difficulties and perplexities and
with philosophy or money getting or pleasure—all alike City Hall." "Well, run right along, sonny," replied the lying outside the old rule laid down by Christ, that "ex-
must be born anew. The new life is the essential thing and 
Christ alone brings it to meet the needs of men. By the
side of this essential, deep reaching and all prevading for the sharpness of the wit of our children when we buy it 
question of the spiritual birth mere intellectual wisdom 
and purely earthly aims sink into complete insignificance.
We may be sure that the first and really significant ques
tion of Jesus will not be of our details of knowledge but 
rather of that personal relation to the Heavenly. Father in 
which eternal life becomes the portion of our sou's.

This was the first and the important lesson for a man 
like Nicodemus;* as it is the real and inevitable question for

appeals. Brushing aside all legal and philosophical subtleties 
over which Nicodemus mav have been meditating he privilege of having their own way was their dearest and
brought him fare to face with the great gift and the great most sacred , possession, and they naturally fall into the same
reality of the divine life.

The wisest Pharisee, like Nicodemus, the most hopeful 
pupil of the greatest teacher of the law, like Saul who sat 
at the feet of Gamaliel, the most learned theologian, the clearly. When Thackery was in America he said to a boy 
greatest sinner, the man whose thoughts are concerned

habit of thinking

dom of a mao and a child, but the child does not see it very

capta man be born again he cannot sec the kingdem of 
God." Hut, it may be, the conceit is gotten out of them, 
at some time, and they learn that they are just common 

at the cost of a suitable reverence for old age and rightful sinners, after all, for whon. Jesus came to die, and who
may be saved if they will come to God in repentance and 
faith.

street arab. It was funny,, but it could not have occurred 
in any other country but this. And we pay too high a pri< e

authority.
Another potent factor in the demoralization of children

Many a minister has made a mistake in exempting whatis the cheap theatres a«d cheap novels. As the writer was 
crossing Boston Common a few days ago he saw a boy with he vainly imagined was a adapting of the Gospel, to the
perfect mimicry imitate the manners of a stage drunkard. age or the community in which he lived Having in mind
The oth*r boys thought it was smart and wished they could certain worldly or unbelieving elements he came to
do as well. The papers every day are telling of crimes preach what he thought would be effective in reaching them
committed by mere children which were evidently sugges'ed and insensibly came to take their attitude in reference to
by the low theatre or cheap novel. Children who never go the Gospel, and, finally to present what he thought would
to the one or read the other, copy from those who do. The be acceptable or pleasing to them. And then, the heart of
manners and morals of children are shaped by these, as the the Gospel being eliminated, it ceased to be the power of
dress of our women by the demi-monde of Paris; ard there God and the wisdom of God unto salvation, and came to
is no remedy for these things except in an aroused be the wisdom of man to the confirming of the unregenerate
public sentiment that shall control these deadly foes to the id their unsaved life,
children and rouse parents to their duties in the training of 
their own families.—Watchman.

each one of us. Are we alive with God 5 But Christ i* not
satisfied with affirmation—he must define the life, showing
his affinity with the deep things of human experience, and 
so bring the seeker into personal relation with the Holy 
Father, the giver of all life. Men have preached the gospel 
as if it were a threat to sinners. Christ preached it to 
Nicodemus as a revelation of the love of- God. The new 
fife does not begin in the dawning of our love to God 
through faith; it began long ago in the divine affection. 
It is summed up in the words Christ spoke to Nicodemus, 
"For God so lo'ed the world that he gave his only be
gotten son, that whosoever believe'h on him should not 
perish but have eternal life."

We must remember always that God's love anticipates 
and underlies our faith and our experience. Our life is 
kindled at that fire, it must gain depth and breadth and 
passion in communion with the life of Christ and in fellow
ship with the cross by which he showed the limitless self
giving of the Heavenly Father for his children. Our love 
takes color from life fellowship with that divine and suffer
ing love of God in Christ.

No thought of judgment, therefore, can be true which 
leaves out of account the fact that Christ's fife is redemp
tive, that God's first purpose was not to judge the world 
but to save Judgment is inevitable because the fight con
demns the darkness; love, hate; devotion, pride; and self- 
denial, selfishness. For every deed and word and thought 
in which we are unloving we shall be self-judged in the 
day when all things are declared. The opportunity must 
always judge him who neglects it. The light must always 
show the quality of the darkness. And G-xl who loves us 
is behind all these great judgments which already cast 
their shadow over every life. Happy is every one who has 
learned of Christ, first, that the heavenly life is God's gift, 
and th*n that life is love. God is the center of that life,

This age has some very pronounced and distinctive fea
tures. It is an area of great material progress, of invention 
and skill. But spiritually it cannot be said to have taken
ground higher than those thathave preceded it. The car
nal heart is still enmity to Gi 
death.

Worry 1$ Waste. The wages of sin is still 
Eternal life is still the gift of God through Jtsus 

Christ our Lord. The blood of Christ still cleanses fromBy Riv. C. A. S. Dwight.

In a well ordered life there is no room for worry. sin. Faith is still the condition of justification. The Holy
Worry palsies the powers of the soul and scatters its Spirit still pleads with men to live a life hid with Christ in

God.energies in ways worse than useless. Worry is a kind 
of miasma,which many in this age breathe in almost with
out knowing it, thus weakening their mental tissues and pel. It is the message of God to all lands and 11 all ages 
enervating their wills. The worst thing about worry is 
that the more it is cultivated the more it clings The spirit of the age is to be commended in so far as it yields 
worry-habit is one of the most mischievous of the pet 
practice» in which modern Americans are indulging.

The Lord Jesus Christ gave a most excellent remedy 
against the weakness and waste of wor y when He said 
“Let not your heart be troubled 1" There might, in o#e 
view oi the case, seem to be every reason why men's 1 earts 
should be troubled. We live in a world full of sin, sorrow, 
disappointment, care and bickering. Nevertheless the 
programme of the Christian life, as Jesus Christ announced 
it. contains no clause permissive qf worry on the part of a 
believer. The word is, "Believe also on me," and ye 
shall net worry ! The soul that is intimately joined by 
faith, love and obedience to the Lord Christ becomes lifted

We greatly err if we think to modify or change the Gos

It is for man and woman, for youth and for old age. The

itself to God, and where it does not so yield it must humble
itself in repentance and faith or remain under God's con
demnation .—Herald and Presbyter.

The Cruelty of Carelessness
A vast amount of unhappiness is caused by simple 

thoughtlessness. There are people who never stop to con
sider what the consequences of any action may be. An idea 
occurs to them, and straightway they “act on it withont 
thinking if it may cause inconvenience or distress to others. 
If they use an article which is common household property 
they do not return it to its proper place, and others must 
spend much time and patience in looking it up. They are 
often late at meals and ^regular in keeping appointments, 
and generally not to be depended on. They are lull of 
apologies and seem contritely sorry, but it never occurs to 
them to think carefully, so, as to be on time for engage
ments, or to avoid doing that which will cause trouble to 
others. They mean well, but seldom do well; and their 
carelessness is more trying to the patience than positively 
evil intentions. Pure malevolence can be guarded against, 
but from good-natured heedlessness there is no «scape. One 
or two persons of that character will keep a whole house
hold in hot water a large part of the time, and wear out 
the energy and vitality of those responsible for the smooth 

The man who is busily employed all the time, save for running of the household affairs more thau all the burden
necessary resting spaces, and especially the individual who of their necessary duties. It is'difficulty resent the con-
is constantly occupied in doing good to his fellow-men, duct of these irresponsible persons, but their treatment of
has small time or liking for fretting «nd brooding. The those with whom they come in contact has the same effect

as intentional cruelty. Their excuses do not remedy the 
wrong, but more considtration for the comfort and 
venience of others would make them more agreeable 
bers of society and add greatly to the health and happiness 

Love God, and live for men. Then will your life be full of their friends.—The Watchman.

at once high above the lower levels of life, where the 
miasmas of worry prevail, into the serener, clearer at
mospheres of a blessed, divine communion. It is easy to 
talk against worry, and very easy to worry about our 
worries, but only the grace of the Christ who said "Be
lieve on Me" can save the soul from feeding on its own 
morhfd states of mind, or wasting its substence in the 
riotous living of a rampant pessimism.

If worry is waste, work is wealth. One of the best pre
ventative» of worry, next to the grace of God, is downright 
hard work. If we may paraphrase an old rhyme we may 
say that

Christ is its example and the Holy Spirit is the companion 
of its daily service amid the trials and perplexities of our 
earthly experience.—The Congregationalism

Manners and Morals of Children.
The American child is the terror of society wherever it 

goes. An eminent German on his first visit to the United 
States was much pleased with many things, but disapprov
ed of the children. His remark on leaving our shores was :

"There is plenty of family government in America, but it 
is all in the hands of the children." It is certain that there 
is no other cililized or semi-civilixed country in the world 
where such rudeness and impertinence in children would 
be tolerated as may Be seen in this land almost anywhere

Satan finds some worries still 
The idle mind to fill.

and on any day.
The causes of this distinctly unpleasant characteristic of 

Am encan''children have been sought after. It is common
to say that it is due to a lack of parental training and best preventative of infection, the doctors say, is a healthy
control. Probably this is largely the case. But this only condition of the physical frame. Just so there is in hard,
raises another and more difficult question : Why should helpful work a kind of an antiseptic antagonism to worry
American parents be so conspicuously lacking in authority and to the malarial influences of melancholy,
over their children beyond parents in other lands ? It is
not to be presumed that American children are naturally of meaning, dignity, force and result, and exempt from
more depraved than others, nor that American parents are wasteful worry. Remember Carlyle's "gospel of work"—
specially deficient in power of control. Observation in "If you have anything in the world to do, do it I" The
other matters shows that quite the opposite is the case. first means of developing man, as we learn from Genesis,
In this country it is frequently seen that a man eminent was to give him work in the garden of Eden. The world last day; and strive that there may Ьз no flaw in it, that
for tact and ability and success in directing large bodies today would be more like an Eden if people would worry it may be thoroughly well executed, both in its outer to an
of men is hardly more than a cipher in his own home, and leas and work more,—-New York Observer.

a • .
Imagine Jesus examining your work, as he will at the

and inner spirit.—Dean Goulburo.
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sible to бо live by his grace that he can tay "Well done ! ’ 
Oh to be approved of by him ! What a laurel to strive fori 
What an applause to win !

Toronto,last year included the following foreign languages: 
Arabic, 3; Armenian, 3; Chinese, 50; Cree, 9; Danish, за; 

. Dutch, 8; Finnish. 44; Flemish, 3; French, 341; Gselic, 27; 
Published In the Interests of the Baptiste dtnom n Geraian -6l; Greek, 26; Hebrew, 135; Hungarian, 994. 

ution of the Maritime Provinces by

flDcsscnocr aitb Disitor
Icelandic, 7; Italian, 150; Japanese, 400; Norwegian, 30;
Polish, 69; Roumanian, 31; Russ., 371; Ruthen, 3,084.
Spanish, 3; Swedish, 41: Syriac. 3; Welsh, 1. Many im- The letter of Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, Secretary of the 
migrants too are supplied with copies of the Scriptures in English Baptist Union, acknowledging the resolution passed
their own tongues when leaving their old homes in Europe by Comention last year in reference to the education con- 
to seek a home in the new world. troversy, said it had cheered English Baptists and had been

Another important feature of the Bible Society's work in quoted in their public meetings. It was prepared by Dr. 
Canada is the system of Colportage by which copies of the Trotter.
Scriptures are taken to many remote and outlying districts, The reporte could not see any old men at -Convention- 
hardly touched by any other religious agency. Among the Some brethren, for example Bro. C. E. Knapp, of Dorches-
lumber camps and mining camps the colporteurs do a good ter> bave attended many denominational meetings. Their
work by scattering the word of truth among men who are famiijar. Their voices bring many similar meet-
seldom see or hear a minister of the gospel. The latest mgs to mind; but they are not old. “Age does not wither
report from Ottawa states that in 1903 the colporteurs con- them." Emerson, if we mistake not, says he has heard
ducted services in i(>t lumber camp» occupied by 7.447 men tfoal ««those who love never grow old." Of course it is a
and sold 3,393 volumes of the Scriptures. A Russian col
porteur has been at work among the Doukhobors and Сілі - 
ic.ans in Assinaboia. Two French colporteurs are employed 
in Montreal in addition to the F.ngbsh colporteur I he 
Bible Society also mikes special provision for distributing 

In Canada the Biblewomen 
of the Indies'
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fact in the case of those who love Christ. Love keeps the 
mind alert, the heart hopeful, the face expectant. They 
are children of the morning.

etnuin Мги, at. Joba. s. a.

STA ГЕОР THE DENOMINATION. There are some ‘ Aged disciples" in our churches who 
are not forgotten by those “with whom they took sweet 
counsel in years agone. Rev. A. B. Macdonald, of Cam
bridge, Rev. J. H. Hughes of 8t. John, Rev. J. C. Morse, of 
Digby Neck, Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D., of Wolfville, and 
others of like record may be assured that they 
hearts of their co laborers as in days of their more public

the state of the denomination 
Ihe l опційttee had forgottenIt# the Scriptures among women 

work principally under the supervision 
branched of the Auxiliaries. I.ast year right Bible women 
were at work 10 connection with the Montreal Auxiliary,

IVihap* bei auvr m *0many previous
■

ttl.V

•n It»* found !>-« time
r-,|»h« . in- t**rn placed upon it; scant 

.-mm it tees who have worked 
H Convention does not honor its

arc in the
including two of French nationality and one Italian

Canada'» shortly to have a visit from Rev. J H Ritsou,
"M A , of London, secretary of tins И and Iі. Ifible Sox irty, 
whose object will be 10 become personally acquainted with 
the operations ol the Society in this country with the pur- 
|k>se of promoting its work.

The sympathy of Convention was aronsed by the state
ment of the Foreign Mission Board that Miss Mary A. 
1’aiker, daughter of Rev. D. O Parker, formerly ot Berwick, 
N. S, was prevented by illness Irom going to India this 
autu ,.n as one of our missionaries. Miss Parker is a grad
uate of Acadia and has ж record as a teacher and Christian 
worker that justified the Board in hoping that a career of 
successful work in India awaited her, and that hope is not

hr uipuwd ilits committees als<

,u r the mem Sirs of it were so busy in good 
had no interest in feeling the pulse of 
ke of making a report They may 
imp h tant to get their own work for 

ie than *0 report 00 what others are 
At all events there was no time 

, «И1.1І it had been prepared. TheCom- 
I the statistics and other facts for pub- 

4, the oversight of-the Commit-

ih
th■ly

EDUCATION ACT IN WALES
The New Outlook has the following under the title, "The 

Revolt in Wales" :
the <k

lading t
abandoned, only deferred.

The Convention decided to co o|>erate with the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain in holding à Baptist World Con
gress at London in 1905. The name of H F. Adams was 
accidentaI'y omitted from the Committee appointed to

While we cannot

"In Wales, whose population is very largely Nonconfor
mist, the revolt against. the operation ol the Education 
Act for the maintenance of Church of England Schools 
which we reported last winter, has entered a more serious 
stage. The County Councils have generally refused to
put the Act in operitioo, Parliament has just passed a bill represent Convention in this matter,
to rheckmatr I heir refusal This, popularly styled Ihe expect Ural a large share of the discussions would fall to
"Welsh Coercion Act," authorizes, the. Central Board of the representatives of the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
Education, in the case of a County proclaimed in default, in a meeting of all the Baptists of the world we hope that
to provide for church schools, and to deduct such appro- our Conventieu will not be unrepresented. We have
pnation Irom the Government grant for Educational uses who would not only worthily represent the body appointing
to the County. As the deficit thus caused in the sum avail- them, but in whose hands the discussion of large subject!
able for the National Schools would have "to be made up 
by the County, the recalcitrant county would thus indirect
ly be saddled with the maintenance of the church schools.
This scheme the undaunted Welshmen have planned to

What is the state of the de-
.uld "we study it

1* danger of drvoting too much time to in- 
I pi wbo .rralwaxs considering the state 

«111. air not likely to continue to be very 
how humble 1 am"

Bat

I brrr
!«.мф 
<И thru own

who say "see
l.k.-ly to be very bumble. So perhaps 

vs■ mid do better to have its lines

healthy Hi>

a drttuiiiiiiatM
s<i settled that it needand doctrine

only C •" •11* « хр-nd strength in studying its own pro- 
. 'її ,; h.uig-- .md reform are not helpful to 

I'., be lorevei shouting "Lo! Here" or “Loi

would be entirely safe.
Our report of Convention did not include references to 

the devotional meetings, some of which at least, were of 
marked sweetness and power. The leaders appointed by 
Convention were Rev. G. W. Schurman, Rev. I. M. Baird

I’.rigrrxth

I hrre will ' -n trength -required for steady work.
to assure itself hamstring by passive resistance of a sweeping sort, already 

sanctioned by the Executive Committee of the Welsh 
County f*o une і Is Association. Directly an attempt is 
made to work it in any county, the County Educa
tion Committee will resign, the managers of the National 
Schools will resign, and the entire management will be 
dropped in the Central Education Board, which is powerless 
either to appoint managers or to raise a penny independent 
ly of the County Councils. Due notice has been privately 
given to the Central Educational Board as ж cautionary 
intimation. The temper of Wales seems to be roused. The 
plan of campaign contemplates the opening in every chapel, 

the National Schools should be closed, of "a school

-Rut vmii> Intio it 1- w<-11 f*»r a ship at sea
1 th nght. fuc*e and to know what progress it 

> > it might b- wrll Cm thr denomination to

and Rev. F. O. Erb.
At з o'clock on Sunday afternoon Rev. J. H. McDonald 

addressed a Sunday school meeting in Emmanuel church. 
Those who heard it were grateful for the privilege of hear
ing one of our best pastors who ably ministers to one of 
our best churches.

I 14' it ■«

і- making
i, ,,r « 1 ■ .,*» -j- nally. f »i examination of its state, lo

I whetїм-i it is holding the faith once for all
tidiviür I to the 
tm.1 that faith

ні, anlifsi whit it is dpmg to ex-

work van lx* better doue in theIVrtl lj' In*' VI. Bus 
. nt. 11 і ban in '.'.invention. Perhaps it can lie still 

hrttet «lone m the individual church , and perhaps it can Editorial Notes.
—We understand that Mr. Ralph Jones has been ap

pointed Instructor iq the English and Ґ atin languages in 
place of Professor Sawyer, who relinquished his appoint
ment as Professor in the college when he accepted the 
Principalship of Horton Academy. Mr. Jones will accord
ingly teach these subjects to students of the Freshman year. 
Mr. Jones has for two years been a student in Rochester 
Theological Seminary where he maintained a high record 
in scholarship. The appointment at Acadia, we under
stand, is for the present academic year only, it being the 
purpose of Mr. Jones to complete his Theological 
Mr. Jones has had excellent training. His course of four 
years' study at Acadia and two at Rochester have, it is be
lieved, prepared him to do thorough work as instructor in 
the college.

b« ikior with m ist иктен by the individual member. In 
our ILipti-t polity the individual member is the unit of

елі 11 4Л ti'in elf whether hr holds the true faith and in which children will have an object-lesson in the fight 
for religious freedom and civil rights."

H hr v in be kept right all will go well. So let

belief .which a* Dr t"iood>peed rightly says, pass into 
vH *<«*cin and let <• \ ;h a*k himself what is he doing 

Thus will the state of thetlwtt faithI » |*nmn>ie
ікммміи nation lie kept at its best and when the ami- 
пі comes t<» sum up results it will find so much to re- 
рчі that the Convent mu will take time to listen. And 
thus will the Convention tie ready for the coming of the 
Ly4 whenever that" event takes place. So will the Son of 
Mae wlien he comrth find faith on this earth.

‘APPROVED UNTO GOD.”
“Give diligent* to present thyself approved unto God, a 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed handling aright 
the word of truth" IÎ Tim 11. 15. The discussion of this 
verse at the Conference in Wolfville last Thursday recalled 
to the mind of the writer the remarks of a Roman Catholic 
Bishop who after a laborious life of fifty years in the priest- 
hood said it was far easier to please God than to please 
men and that if you can please God it does not matter so 
much abou" pleasing men. This sentiment was expressed 
by deacon Roscoe at the Conference, Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Rev. H. F. Adams and others spoke. It was said that if

THE В AND F BIBLE SOCIETY'S 
WORK IN CANADA

World’s Fair Letter.Reports of tlie work of the British and Foreign Bible So-
. «Tty in Cat'*.!., show that thz society finds in this country |)nt p|elBcd f„,d he W(luld be likely to plenie his fellows,
ж constant demand lot the sacred scriptures, which is being SQmc SMm t0 lh|nk if one pleases God he will be likely to
la'S-ly increased by the influx ol immigration from Euro- displease hit fellowmen Both statements may be true 
pean countries. During the past twelve months--from 
August 1 #03 to August 1904. more than 81,009 copies were

By Judson Kbmpton.
This has been a remarkable summer in the Mississippi 

valley. There have been no great droughts,great floods, or 
great tornados, but the weather has been pleasant since 
the early spring and now that September is at hand, it is 
likely to be so until the winter comes. It has been at 
least ten years since we have had such an ideal summer. 
Crop conditions are very favorable in this section of the 
country, though further north it has been rather too dry for 
lighter grains. Corn will be a good, but not unusually 
large crop.

The great topic of interest to us who are within five 
five hundred miles of Si. Louis has been the World's Fair, 
although it has not attracted the same attention and 
aroused as much interest as did the Fair at Chicago. 
People did not begin to go in large numbers until the 
middle of July and, although the weather ha» not been un-

To please God one must do right and this will please the 
best that is in the best man, Then also if one does right 

.hipped lo Canada from the Bible House in London. And ь, „,ц і* likely to traverae what is wrong in his fellows, 
», lately as August lb Ihere was received in London and especially in Ihe worst, 
from Montreal an order for 3412 copies followed a few 
days later by an order from Toronto for 21,608 copies.

Evidence of the fact that Canada is becoming the hon e 
ol a peopk of many tongues may be found in the statement teach that he wiu command the approvai of the best people 
that these Scripture* represented twenty-six different Ian- when they judge on a proper standard, to seek popularity
guage». including such tongues as Japanese, Russ, and 1* inn, filing the truth and compromises would not be getting 
while Scriptures were provnled for the Icelandic Synod of the right fcnd of report. 
the Lutheran Church at Winnipeg, and for a Chinese Sun

It was also said that ministers should be careful to have
"a good report of them that are without," this also must be 
understood, a minister should be careful to so live and

■ ____ It may be noted also that it is po*ible to be "approved
day School at Halifax. The issues of the Upper Canadia0 unto Many are content to ‘get clear of God’ to so
Amilliary of tbs Society, which has its headquarters in ^ that he will have nothing against them. But it is pee-

■ *

m
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J. Miles,Geo. F. Allan, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Rev. C. W. 
Rose, Rev. F. C. Wright.

Ministerial Education Board, (Retiring 1907), Rev. M. P. 
Freeman, І. В Oakes, Principal E. W. Sawyer.

Finance Committee for Nova Scotia, John Nalder, Treas., 
A. E. Wall, Rev. A Cohoon.

Finance Committee for New Brunswic'c, Rev. J. W. Man- 
ing, D. D. Treas, Rev. B. N. Nobles, F. W. Emmerson.

Finance Committee for P. E. Island, A. W. Sterns, Treas , 
Rev. G R White, J P. Gordon.

Ministers' Annuity Fund and Ministers' Relief and Aid

said that when he heard Bro. Morse was to be his father's 
successor in the Wolfville pastorate he thanked God and 
prayed for blessings on him and the church. He had been 
a classmate of Mr. Morse at Newton, and esteemed him 
most highly. It was very pleasing for the congregation to 
listen to Dr. DeBlois both on account of his sermon and its 
delivery, and because the memory of the ministry for 
twenty-nine yeaJS, of Dr. S. W. DeBlois, was so vividly

bearably hot, even in St. Iv>uis, it's probable that crowds 
are yet waiting and that October will see the greatest rush.

1 was there in the latter part of July. I found hotel ac
commodations very reasonable and that the expenses of 
visiting the Fair are not great. That it is worth visiting 
1 *uppoee 1 need not say. It covers twice the ground of 
any previous thing of the kind. Nearly two square miles 
are comprised within the bounds. The buildings are 
immense. In a general wa" they conform to the ideas of recalled by many.
the Chicago Exposition though they are arranged on the Dr. DeBlois spote from Malt. XVI ,3.,5. What thmk«SBHEEFS22 ай-кй-ааа.
rovers sixteen acres, while the Palace ol Agriculture is a “ted wbat 0 Chrlst as “ Modern man 
thousand feet long and rovers twenty two acres,-its roof '■ The demand now is for a worker; one who can brmg 
protecting more floor from the sun and rain than any other 
that was ever built by man. After these two gigantic 
structures there come many others, smaller, but yet of 
enormous size and, take it altogether, there is said to be 
fifteen hundred buildings.on the grounds, big ahd little.
This gives you some kind of an idea of the job a man has 
when he undertakes to visit the Louisiana Purchase

Press Committee, Rev. R O. Morse, N. S , Rev. H. H. 
Roach, N. B. J. K. Ross, P. E. I.

Representative of Grand Ligne Mission Board, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson

Committee of Arrangements, President and Secretary of 
Convention, Pastor of Entertaining Church, with power to 
add.

things to pass. Jesus is the Master. Look at what he is 
doing in the world.

a. The world needs one who can sympathize with all— 
Jesus can sympathize fully because he writes gentleness and 
strength.

3. The world needs a Saviour, Jesus saves by His cross, 
they are blind ps bats who cannot see the power of his Editor of Year Book, Di. H. C. Creed.

Advisory Committee on Year Book,Rev. J. H. McDonn Id, 
W. R. Robinson, J. W. Spurden.

Members of Historical Society (Retiring 1907), N, S. As
sociation, Rev. Dr. J. H. Saunders; N. S. Central Association 
Rev. A. C. Chute, D. D.; N. S. Eastern Association, Rev. T. 
B. Layton; N. B. pastern Association, Rev. J. W. Brown; 
N. B. Southern Association, Rev. W. E. McIntyre; N. B. 
Western Association, Rev. J. A. Cahill; P. E. I. Association 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea; African Association, Rev W.'(.A. 
White.

These points were elaborated and well illustrated and en
forced. It is evident Dr. DeBlois has many sources of power 
as a preacher. The Wolfville church will always rejoice in 
his usefulness.

Exposition.
In one way the World's Fair this year registers a victory 

for the morals and religious forces of the country. All the 
armies of selfish greed clamored fcr an open Sunday, but 
the strong religious' sentiment of the country defeated them 
and the Christian Sabbath of rest is granted not only to the 
thousands of employes on the grounds but to the weary 
sight seer as well. Boston Letter

Work for Christ is interesting anywhere. It is n.ore than 
interesting: it appeals to all the powers awakened by the 

I refer to the renewing grace of God with a fascination which is irresist-

The Baptists have one exhibit that ranks high, either as 
a curiosity or as an example of mocern enterprise. It is to 
be found »o the Transporter ion Building 

„ Chapel Car of the American Publication Society, "The able and fills the labor with supreme delight 
Messenger of Peace."

It is impossible to give any idea,. of course, as to the 
detail of the Exposition in a letter, but I can say in a 
general way that it well fulfilled the expectations of any 
reasonable visitor, even though he may go there expecting 
to iee the value of forty million dollars.

While і say this, in some respects, I consider the Fair in- 
ferier to that seen in Chicago. In some cases, 1 think, 
quantity has been given us instead of qu^ity. The art is 
not as high either on the grounds, io the staff work and 
statuary, nor in the art buildings. The paintings consider
ing the vast number of therrt, are a disappointment and 
the statuary, especially, is scarcely worth mentioning in 
comparison with the beautiful display, which some of us 
will never forget, in the Chicago Exposition. As to the

TaKen Just as we Are.
But Christian activities in this city are attended with 

peculiar interest. There is here a recognized intellectual 
alertness which constitute» at the same time an advantage 
and a hindrance in presenting the gospel df Jesus Christ. 
Boston has some points of resemblance to the Athens of

God never foreannounces his examinations. If God were 
to announce to us to night that tomorrow at twelve o'clock 
he would meet us in order to find out what 
character, what preparations there would be between 
and twelve o'clock tomorrow. How careful we should be 
to appear at our very best, and the result wou'd be false' 
What you are flashes out when you do not know any 
is likely to be watching you critically. In the small things, 
in the little details, in the commonplaces of life, character 
shines out. I never try to find out what a preacher is when 
he is preaching It is when he is at home, and when he 
thinks there is no one to survey critically, that is the time to 
find out what he really is. 1 never want to find out what a 
deacon is in a deacons' meeting. Yotktlb sometimes, but 
that is not the best time. The best time to find that out is 
on Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, during the week. I do 
not want to know what your character is when >ou are 
singing I want to find out what your character is when 
something goes wrong some little commonplace with your 
work at home. When you are carried along Ky the stieam 
of the commonplace, then your character is revealed —G. 
Campbell Morgan

we were in

Paul's time. Like the people who pressed the great apostle 
to present to them his new religious ideas, so here there is 
a marked itching after new things. And there is abund
ance of isms and systems seeking to press the;r claims upon 
the attention—Eddyism (sometimes wrongly called Chris
tian Science,) Doweism, spiritu llism, etc., almost mi tnfin-

And people seem to delight to be bewitched by new 
fancies gnd fantasies. There is the desire to examine every 
new offer of a substitute for the true religious ideal and 
motive. And it is a very easy matter for the human heart, 

architecture, 1 hardly dare say which was the finer, both estranged from God as it is, to entir into sympathy with
are worthy of a place in a man s memory as long as he easier methods of religious exercises: and the process is not
lives. The landscape gardening, with the fountains, the usually an extended one through which complete alien-
water effects and the improved electric lights, help out any ation to the New Testament teaching is reached and the
deficiency that there may be in the beauty of the lines o'. the individual finds himself a devotee to a svstem of deceit and
buildings themselves.

An interisting side feature of the Chicago World s Fair 
was the religious work carried on in the city under Mr.
Moody's direction. "Dr. Dowie was also beginning to 
make aetir about that time. But there seems to be no re

fraud, robbing his own soul and dishonoring God.
Now this condition which the churches have to face is in

one aspect a serious disadvantage. These novelties are 
antagonistic to the truth of the gospel; and their appeal 
seems sometimes to reach "the very elect." Yet on the 
other hand, the very alertness which mikes it possible for 
new faiths to find votaries, also opens the opportunity for 
the church to press for superior claims. And with the 

nection with some of the exhibits, especially fruit and forestry truth earnestly and rightly presented by pulpit, pen and
and I may say that all through, the Canadian exhibites were practice, this condition which often causes dc-pdiscourage
worthy of the "child among the nations," and they opened ment, ought to be made to serve as a valuable assistance.

The church, with her superb equipment, her leaders versed 
not in vagaries but in verities, trained not in cunning but 
in conscientiousness, dealing not in trifles but in truth, is 
using this feature of Boston life as one of the conditions 
furnishing opportunity to present the claims of the Master 
of men. This at least supplies the situation with intense

The Right to Rest.
ligious movement worth mentioning connected with the 
present Fair.

I ran across Nova Scotianr and New Brunswickers incon-

That a certain amount of work must be done on the 
Sabbath day no one will deny. The object of those who 
are laboring for the preservation of the rest day is to reduce 
this work to the minimum, in order that to the largest 
number possible the boon of a breathing space in the grind 
of life may be secured. The distinctly avowed purpo?e is 
not to compel men to be religious, but to secure to them 
the possession of the right tc a seventh part of their time 
n right for which provision has been made at the very heart 
of the whole moral system.

It would be easy to show, if it were needed, how essential 
the diy of rest is to man's physical well being The great 
masses of humanity are compelled to eat th< ir bread in the 
sweat of their brow, but man was never intended

many people’s eyes

From Rev. Isaiah Wallace.
Dear Editor :—I have two objects in now asking a short 

space in your columns :— і. I wish to intimate to my ' 
nr.any friends that Mrs. Wallace and I have removed from 
Wolfville to Aylesford, N. S., and have cast in our lot with 
our son. Rev. S. F. Wallace who has lately accepted the 
pastorate here. We consequently desire our correspondence 
directed to Aylesford, N. S. з 
that in the report of the discussion, in our recent Convention 
in Truro, on the proposed Union of Baptists and Free Bap
tists your reporter made me say that I desired and prayed 
for such union (which is certainly true) and that I had been 
"worried and perplexed in my mission work," but he fail
ed to give my reasons, as stated at the time, for such worri- 
ment and perplexity, namely that in my Home Mission ef
forts I met in many committees Baptist and Free Baptist 
churches side by side and both weak and struggling to 
maintain an existence, whereas united they might compose 
a strong body and thus men and money would be saved to 
carry forward the Lord's work.

Hoping the proposed Union may be consummated, Î am
Isa. Wallace.

As this is the season for reports from Associations and 
Conventions this letter is long enough for this time. More 
of this next week.

to stoop
in perpetual labot. There comes to him in the midst of 
the daily grind the day on which he can lay aside the 
piements of his toil and breathe another air, and from 
which he comes back refreshed to take up the burden again 
with new energy and renewed strength.

It would be easy to speak of the cruel social dis
advantages under which those labor who are compelled by 
the necessities of their positions to toil for seven days in the * 
week. One cannot wonder that men to whom all days are 
alike, who are shut out from the humanizing influences of 
social and family intercourse, become animalized through 
the atrophy of the higher nature.

It would be an easy matter, too, to point out how a well 
spent Sabbath affects the character of the nation. We will 
not insult the intelligence of our readers by quoting ex
amples of nations that have committed moral suicide., or ty 
attempting to show that those nations that are "loved at 
home and revered abroad" are those which haw honored 
the day as one of rest and of worship.

The tendency of the times is away from individual pro
prietorship in which <he worker was, to a large extent the 
master of his own time, to a system under which the bus
iness of the world is carried on by great corporations. 

ЩШ I HH An ever increasing number of men are no long-r masters
Board of Governors of Acadia College, I. B. Oakes, Hon. but servants, and regarded as so many machines for the

H. R. Emmerson, D. C. L., C. R. H. Starr, R. G. Haley, making of dividends. In a country that boasts that "no
Rev. J. C. Spurr, Hon. L. P. Farris, Rev. G. R. White, W. 8lav®.15 found under British ,lag *. we must have a
W ri«rlr* Iest the Я1®4* агшу of toilers should become the victims of

merciless greed and be reduced to a condition in which un- 
Home Mission Board (Rebnng 1906), Rev. C. H. Martell broken toil or starvation are the alternatives —Presby- 

he has his living epistle» all over the world." Dr. DeBlois in place of Rev. H. F. Adams resigned. (Retiring 1907)^1*'

A. F.N.
would like to state

Committees.
The following appointments of committees for the com

ing year were made at the Convention at Truro:
Preacher of Convention Sermon, Rev. W. F. Parker. 
Alternate, Rev. Christopher Burnett.
Representative of North West Missions, Rev. W. N 

Hutchins.
Committee on State of Denomination, Rev. W. E. Mc

Intyre, Rev. M. W. Brown, Rev. F. D. Davidson.
Committee on Travelling Arrangement, Bros. H. E. 

Gross, J. S. Trites
Sunday School Board, Rev. G. P. Raymond, Prof. E. 

M. Keirstead, Prof. E. W. Sawyer, Bro. T. S. Simms, A. 
H. Chapman, J. J.Wallace, J. K. Ross, with power to add.

Foreign Mission Board, Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., Rev. 
H. H. Roach, Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., Rev. Ira M. Baird,

yours faithfully,
Aylesford, N. S., Sept. 7.

•/.v
Wolfville Notes.

Rev A. K. DeBiois. D D., Pastor of the First Baptist м. A., E M. Sipprell 
Church, Chicago, preached in the Baptist meeting house 
here on Sunday evening last. The pastor, Rev. L. D.
Morse, in introducing Dr. DeBlois spoke of Rev. S. W. De
Blois, D. D., father of Dr. A. K. DeBlois, as "a man the 
fragrance of whose memory is all over the land. I may say
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I had the feeling that if I were to die the wheel* of the 
world would stop. I suppose its natural for a mother to 
worry about her children when they hrst go out into the 
world, but I not only did so, but made their father worry 
about them, too. Then I got to worrying about my clubs. 
The Mothers'Club piled all the mistakes of motherhood

lars ?" he said as he held up the money in bright five-dol- 
lar gold pieces.

Joe only shook his head.
“Not sell him for twenty five dollars Г exclaimed Jack.

“That's a heap o' money Joe, more'n all your pa'll git off'n 
his hul ranch this year."

“1 won't sell my Hero ; I love him best of all !" said Joe, on my back, and the Social Reform Club all the political
corruption of the city. 1 began to elect the next president;

The afternoon was well spent when Joe opened the kit- and when the Japanese war broke out, every Japanese re- 
chen door and stepped in. The house was very stil1, and pulse made me feel as though I had lost a friend. At last
in the room beyond his father's pale face among the pii- I had to have in the doctor, and he looked at me over bis
lows could 1 e clearly seen. Mrs. Saunders, hearing him, spectacles, and said, ‘Mrs. Drown, you are trying to do too 
came o*'t “You're back," she said in a whisper ; then, much." 
after a minute she continued : ' You’re pa's worse I'm

Joe’s Sacrifice.
It wa* ■ July day . a day when the sun-baked plains of 

Nebraska lay barren and waste The alfafa. whichinearly 
mi luxuriantly, gave small promise of a second 

The hot winds, against which irrigation and
spnog grew 
cutting
good husbandry were alike unavailing, had swept over the 
plains, and tli* field* ol grain lay barren and waste. On 
1 He bank* of a river some trees threw a grateful shade, but, 
with this exception, on those great stretches of sandy soil 
the cactus, the soap weed and the wild sunflower were all

and getting into the cart he turned his face homeward

that remained
In the midst of this wild waste, where the shadow of a 

* small sod house cooled the sun's fierce heat, were a boy and 
Го Joe, wh«n but a child of three years, an uncle

“ ‘Doing too much, I suppose you mean,' 1 said, for I 
was cross and unhappy because I couldn't go to the Social 
Club that night, and help scold over the way the streets 
are not cleaned.

"The doctor laughed : ‘You mustn't ask me to tell" you 
how much you accomplish,’ he said, ‘all I know is that you 
would do more if you didn't take the work so hard. Now

his ik-g
for whom li- was named had given this splendid St. Ber
nard, and the dog, with the instinct of his species, had, 
from I In* first, considered the child his especial care. .

When, the following spring, the Santas family, in a 
great covered wagon, moved to Nebraska, the dog went 
with them, and here, where Mr. Sanders built his two- 
roomed sod hou*r, he did not forget that near it must be 
placet! a comfortable kennel for Hero. Busy with the 

of frontier life, both father and mother felt that with

afraid he's going to die, and yesterday he said I mustn't 
send for the doctor when he ain't got no money to pay him '"

Joe fastened his frightened gaze on his mother's anguish
ed face, then glanced at h;s, father, .till and unconscious^ in 
the room beyond. Л pain, keener than he had ever known, 
rent his childish heart, and oh ! to know that the city man 
had offered him lots of money for Nero. Could he—could I am only going to prescribe two things. One is idleness

of body, and the other idleness of mind. The world won'the let that man have his dog ? No. he could not 
He went ou', and in sobs told Hero the whole pitiful stop, Mrs Brown if you let it run its own affairs fora 

story. The struggle was long and hard, but when Joe's <month, and if you don't, you'll have trouble." 
little eyes closed in sleep that night he had decided 
whether he loved His father or Hero best. Waking early 
the next morning, without waiting for breakfast, Joe slipped 
from the house, harnessed Hero to the little cart and

the dog a* protector their boy was safe.
They would wander away together whe»e Joe could 

-feck the purr, white stems from the soap-weed, gather the 
b igtit cactus flowers, or cha-e «he rolling tumble weed and 
the childish feet would always be guided safely home again. 
A* Joe grew older, his love for Hero became stronger, and 
the d--g returned it with a devotion almost human. Now 
that Joe was seven, with Hero harnessed to bis dog-cart.

“‘But I can't stop !" I cried.
“ ‘That's the disease under wh.ch you suffer,’ he replied 

with one of his most positive tones and the politest of his 
bows. The brakes are worn out ; you must get new ones, 
or you will run to destruction.’

' Did you ever try to lie still and not think ? 1 thought
I couldn't but between my husband and my. doctor, I got 
through two days of fighting worry, and the next morning 
woke up with a new idea in my head—the new idea that 
I, Elizabeth Brown, was probably not of nearly the impor
tance to the world I had imagined. I found that the 
house went well enough without me. I remembered that 
the responsibility for the dirty streets was with the city of
ficials. 1 considered that the world would not come to an

was soon on his way to camp. When he reached it he said, 
‘ Please sir I'm going to sell Hero."

“What, my lijtle fellow, are you going to sell your pet ?" 
asked the man.

"Pa's awful sick," said Joe.
“And you're going to sell your dog to help ?" he inquir-

until they came to the woods, orthey would go on and 
where* hey could see the stage that made weekly trips from 
Ike railroad, miles away. On these journeys Joe some
time* wondered if lie loved Hero better than he did his ed.

“Joe nodded his head. With all his determination to be 
brave, he could not trust himself to speak 

"Well, you're a noble little fellow," he said, giving him 
the money, and adding to the amount another twenty five 
dollarr.

Joe took the money and thanked the man. who*helped 
him put it securely in his pocket, and then, going to Hero, 
he told him he muxt stay with the little girl and boy*and 
not come home any more , then with one arm around the 
dog's neck, he sobbed, “Good bye, Hero," and giving the 
lines into the man's hands Its turned h«s face eway and 
walked slowly homeward 

"Me, I sold him," xaid Joe.
“Sold who ?" asked Mrs Sanders, r
"Sold Hero The city man gave me this fur him,1' said 

Joe. handing her the money, “and it’s to make pa well " 
M's. Sanders looked at the bfty dollars, knew what it

Utliei and ми»!her. but when this thought crept into his 
heart. lw pul it away instantly, for it seemed very wicked. 
On this morning, however, hi* hither was sick; his mother 
wa* sari with weeping, Joe had been telling Hero of the 
gkwHn and sorrow that had seemed to settle on their home, 
the», with Im head pillowed on the dog ь xluiggy neck, he 
lay ш thr shadow, fast as'eep.

■HelU., joe Г
•suddenly awakened, loe started up in happy surprise at 
mg a;hoy standing neai
Why, Jack t .ranger, how you skeered me I" said Joe 
' IM« t I. though," replied Jack, “but why don't you ask 

me what I
What did v.

end if Japan was beaten. Mrs. Brown, responsible for the 
affairs of the universe without anyway of enforcing her re- 
•ponsiblity, was the unhappy person whom you kuew , 
Mrs Brown, an unimportant individual, with work enough 
and a Father to whom all her worries can be brought ana 
left, is heppy in possession of a quite mind."

"I see," 1 answered. "But don't you hod the worries 
creeping beck ?"

“Oh, yes , but then I remember the partnership. 1 
don't have to run the world, because my Father is in charge. 
I do the best 1 can for my children, but my Father scares 
the responsibility. 1 try to help my neighbors--those 1 can 
reach but I let my Father think about the others."

She laughgd again that happy, restful laugh which it 
was good to hear Ao«’ 1 went on mv way wondering 
whether I too might not lie more efficient and infinitely 
happier if 1 really let God manage his own world in lue

um fur
Joe ' taint mail day ?'

r * • ompany come," ventured Joe. 
you, ' said Jack, "titer'* city folk* come

V "tMW

"Nop, l
duWH IUm 

“І* Ним

might mean for the sick man , knew too what it must 
have ment to the dear child to have parted with what he 
so dearly loved. She took him in her arms and kissed him 
again and again, calling him lier own, dear, brave little

r In the river to camp 
.• *%krd Joe
tel timed la- k. and they want some things from>ep

in fur your dog cart to carry um over.шіі home
k«e ye g. “But! hen."

It was a queer name for a little girl, and it was not her 
real name—that was Lizzie, but everybody called her "But 
Then."

“My real name is prettier; but, then, 1 like the other 
pretty well," she said, nodding her brown curls merrily. 
And that sentence shows how she came by her name.

If Willie complained that it was a miserable, rainy day, 
and they couldn't play out-of-doors. Lizzie assented bright
ly • “Yes, but, then, it's a nice day to make our scrap-

When Rob fretted because they had so far to walk to 
school, his little sister reminded him : “But, then, it's all 
the way through the wood?, you know, and that's ever so 
much ijûçer than * alking on the hard pavements оІ л town."

When even patient Aunt Barbara piced a little 
because the rooms in the new house were so few and small 
compared with their old home, a rosy face was quietly 
lifted to hers with the suggestion : “But, then, little rooms 
are best to cuddle up all together1" in—don't you think so, 
Auntie ?"

“Better call her ‘Little But Then,’and have done with it," 
declared Bob, half vexed, half laughing. “No matter how 
bad anything is, she is always ready with her ‘but then,' 
and sor^e kind of consolation on the end of it."

"Just look at all the snow going to waste without our 
having a chance to enjoy it !" sard Will one day; “and the 
ice, too—all because we couldn't bring our sleds with us 
when we moved."

“But then, you might make one yourself, you know. It 
wouldn't be quite so pretty, but then it would be just as 
good," said little “Rut Then."

“Exactly what I mean to do, when I get money enough 
to buy two or three boards; but I haven’t even that yet, and 
the winter is nearly half gone."

“If we only had a sled to-day, sister could ride, and we 
could go on the river," s«id Bob. “It's just as near that 
way, and we could go fasier."

The. long days dragged slowly by. Under the doctor's care 
the father improved, but oh, so slowly. More than a month 
had passed before he could ag«in step outside the door. 
Then he saw the kennel, but no Hero was there. As he 
passed it, he said to Joe, “Where is Hero ?"

“1 sold him, pa," the child replied.
"You sold him ?" asked the bewildered father.
“Yes, when you was sick ; I sold him to make you well," 

said Joe.
Then the truth of how the money to pay the cost of his 

long illness, and many comforts he had known dawned up
on him. Folding his child in his açns, he said, huskily : 
"God bless you, my boy. Sometime I may prove to you 
that you made a wise choice."

And Joe was content, for be knew he loved his father 
best.r—The Pacific.

І її. на id Joe. "‘VU nk ma.
Joe went тю I lie house, but 64хш returned and said,

Z„ w 11 hammed to the dog cart, and the boys 
took turns їв rut iig or walking until they reached Jack's 

"tffere Mr* t .ranger, coming to the door, said “I

thought yutt d help Jack carry the things over. How's 
vow pa and пм

“Pa s xsfi,'" Mini Joe.
“Not ser> suk, is lie inquired Mrs. Granger.
“I reckon lie і*," said Joe, “ 'cause he stays in tied all the 

time, and my ma. she cries."
“Wellr'now, that’s too bad." sympathetically said Mrs.

Granger "I hope tain't the fever !"
“I don't know," said Joe, “but he's awful sick, and don t 

say nothing to nobody."
“You dont say!" exclaimed Mrs. Granger. “Well, 

while you boys take these tilings over to the folks on the 
river 1*11 go down and see how your pa is; maybe I ken 
help you ma some "

The things were soon packed in the dog cart, and the 
boys started for the camp. Arriving there the "city folks" 
came ojt to see them There were a man, his wife, a boy 
of six yesrs. and a girl about len. The children never hav
ing seen a dog harnessed and drawing a' cart, were much happy, anxious look which made me wonder 
interested. When the cart had been relieved of its load, 
each in turn had a ride, and when Master-six-year-ol l dis- good to hear 
covered that he could hold the lines and do the driving 
himself, his delight knew no bound

“Oh, papal isn't that the nicest, biggest dog you ever 
did see ?- I wish we had one," said he.

New Happiness by en Old Receipt.
My dear Mrs. Brown, how well you are looking—and 

how happy!"
The word slipped out before 1 knew it, and I could have 

bitten off the tongue that said it for vexation at my own 
discourtesy, for Mrs. Brown had for years carried an un-

Now she laughed a whole-souled, happy laugh that was

“I'm glad you said it, dear ! for it's true. I’ve never been 
so happy since I was a child.'

"Won't you tell me the secret, please-if there is a sec 
ret," I exclaimed, for I was not as happy myself as I could 

“And papa," cried the little girl, "we could ride every have wished under the stress of some unusual worries, 
place in this Ulik wagon Г

“le he cross ?” asked the father, “and does he' ever bite ?"
“Ob. no, sir." said Joe, “Hero's the very best dog there importance to the universe, or even to my oven family, that

1 imagined."
"But that makes some peop'e very unhappy."
“I know ! Isn’t it silly I 1 felt that way once. I think

“* 'h, there’s 110 real mystery about it. It’s only that I’ve 
found myself out, and discovered that I’m not of near the

k.**
“Well, what will you take for him, my little man, will 

you let ms have yow dog if I give you twenty-fjve del-

L
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•it's » pity,” admitted the little girl. “But, then, I've 
thought ol something; that old chair in the shed. If we 
turn it down, its back would be almost like runners.”

"Hurrah 1 That’s the very thing !” interrupted the boys. 
The old chair was dragged out and carried down to the 

river, and away went the merry party.
"What is that ? It looks like a great bundle of clothes,*' 

said Will, pointing to a dark spot a little way out on the

«іе The Young People oe
dealt with in the light of the future; and fretfuluess and re
pining are most impressively foibidden In the Psa’m the 
Lord hushes most sweetly the two common repinings of his 
people, and calms their minds as to his present dealings 
with his own chosen fleck and the wohes by whtm they 
are surrounded. This is done by pointing out the prac
tical condition of the wicked against whom the Lord's peo
ple are often envious, and also the blessed state of the 
godly—although their oppaient condition is such as not 
likely to incite any to envy.

It is alas ! too common for believers in their hours of ad*

Byron H. Thomas.Editor

AH articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

И

ice.
It was a bundle that moved and moaned as they drew 

near, and proved to be a little girl.
I slipped and fell on the ice,” she exclaimed, "and have 

broken my leg"'
The poor girl was borne safely home, and the children 

lingered long enough to bring the surgeon and hear his 
verdict : "Young bones do not mind being broken; she will 
soon be out again, as well as ever.”

■* Wasn’t it good that it was only the old chair we had 
to day ?" asked little "But Then,” as she told the story et 
home. "Oh, Auntie, 1 had the nicest time I"

"I believe you had," answered Aunt Barbara, smiling, 
"for a brave, sunny spirit that never frets over what it has 
not, but always makes the best of what it has. is sure to 
have a good time. It dosen’t need to wait for it to come; 
it has a faculty for making it.’—Ex.

Officers.
President, Rev. A E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 

Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.
versity to think themselves harshly dealt with when they 
see persons utterly destitute of "religion and honesty, rejoic
ing in abundant prosperity. Much needed is the com
mand, "Fret not thyself because of evil-doers." Nature is 
very apt to kindle a fire of jealousy when it sees law-break
ers riding on horses, and obedient subjects walking in the 
mire. It is a lesson learned only in the school of grace, 
when one comes to view the most paradoxical providences 
with the devout complacency of one who is sure that the 
1 ord is righteous in all his acts. But the wicked "shall 
be cut down like the grass." The scythe of death is sharp
ening. The grass cannot resist or escape the mower. The 

A good deal has been said and written ol the past of our lw.auty o( lbe h„rb (lties up al once in the heat ui the sun, 
B. Y. P. U.—some things wise and some otherwise. There

The Young People.
It has been stated that a chu-ch can "make or break a 

minister,” this much can be said of our Young People's Ed
itor. By heartily responding to the retiring editor’s word 
—you can make the editor happy—or by withholding the 
frequent word you can break the power of his pen and de
feat the purpose of this department.

Maritime Young People we are expecting great things 
from you. We shall not be disappointed.

Mosquito HawKes.
and so all the ’glory of the wicked shall disappear at the 
hour of death. Death kills the ungodly man like grass, and 
wrath withers him like hay^

The peaceful and prosperous lot of the righteous is con
trasted with the lot of the wicked. "Trust in the Lord."

BY SUSAN BROWN ROBBINS.
is such a thing as useful forgetting It can be said that a 
poor memory along certain lines is a rich grace. As 
Young People we are bound by sacred ties, not to allow 
thj memory of past experiences to influence adversely the

needles a-Bying a,ound in Iron, ol the bam that I don't da,. *с1£і,іет °f ,hePr“‘nt “d 'f/*' ',‘Gu"<l agïinS' ,h= 
v leakage of spiritual force which takes place when energy is

*°-VtoatU it you think the darning-needles.ill do to you ?" “P“*d ,in *" ,c,..of m'mor> which should ^ u'cd in do-
I Mked ing todays duties.

"I'm afraid they will fly into my-ears !" she said “Peo- We are bound to say alter making a careful survey ol 
pie say they will." the situation in our Maritime constituency "A

I did not laugh at my little niece. 1 remembered well w«k hold “P"n "* l»s< "ш give “* “ s,ronK hold upon
that when I was a little girl we used to believe that dam- the future." To speak in plainer English- we must give
ing needles would get into our ears, and we would hold our ourselves without reserve to the fulfilment ol the task now
hands over them, tight and close, whenever we saw one, un- before us.
til it had flown off ; only we used to called them “spind-

I,ast year, one hot night, when my little niece Mary was 
visiting me, she came running into the house with her 
hands over her ears and a sacred look on her face.

"Oh !" she cried, "there are so many darning-
Faith cures fretting. "And do good." True faith is actively 
obedient. There is a joy in holy activity that drives away 
the rust of diacoo'ent T he lesson invites us to commit our 
way unto the Lord, to delight in him—in fact he asks us 
to abmdon ourselves to him, and he will fulfill the desires 
of our heart. Just in proportion as we give ourselves to 
him, he will give himself to us. Our faith m asking is the 
measure of his grace in giving. The treasury of Heaven is 
placed at our dib{>osal. The lesson is a strong plea for an * 
increase of faith.

11. Cape, Sep 7
J. W. BaowN.

les."
"If you were a mo quite,’’ 1 said, "you might be worried ; 

but little girls are safe. But I will go out with with you."
1 espied a dragon fly almost at once, poised on the 

clothes line, as we were crossing the yard,—a "darning- 
needle” is nothing more or less than a dragon-fly. "Let 
us stop and take.a look at this one," I said.

But Mary held back, as if afraid.
1 drew her nearer. "See how pretty it is 1” 1 said. It 

was pretty ! It had a noble head and a beautiful dark red 
body, and delicate transparent lace wings, two pairs with 
red spots on the front edges.

"He has something in his mouth, eating it,'\ said Mary. 
"What is it ?"

•'A gnat perhaps, or a mosquito. Some people call the 
the darning-needles ‘mosquito hawks' because they catch 
sp many small insects. That probably is why you saw so 
many near the barn ; they were after the mosquitos that 
came flying around the cows."

We walked out toward the barn ; and, as we came near,

*• ‘Our Missionary • Salary
Bibles For PoorThe following is a li«t of pledges held by your Sec'y- 

Trras. Opposite the amount pledged you will find a state
ment of moneys received by me, on pledges, to date. Some 
societies did not pledge anything, but have forwarded con- cost you, papa, every year?" asked the dying child, 
tributions toward the salary. Some who pledged have for- Again and again she asked the question, until the father
warded their money direct to the Denominational Treasurer nkmed a certain sum. "Why do you ask this ?" he said,
consequently I have no record of it. In order to avoid "Because," said the dear child, ‘T thought maybe you
confusion this year, all who have made pledges are asked would lay that amount out this year in Bibles for poor
to forward cash on same to the undersigned, who will at children to remember me by." With heart swelling with
the end of every quarter, forward same to the Treasurers of deepest feeling the father kissed the cold brow and replied
Denominational Funds, at the same time acknowledging "I will, my child,' and then, after a pause added, "I will do 
all moneys, thus received in this column. If this is done it every year, that you may draw others after you to 
all confusion will be avoided. I have during the past year heaven.” 
sent a receipt to all who have remitted any money. I shall 
this year continue the plan so that there will be a two 
fold acknowledgement of all cash received.

A Little girl lay sick, n:gh unto death. Beside the bed 
her father was watching and weeping. "How much do 1

To-Day
To day is your day and mine, the only day we have, the 

Pledged. Paid, day in which we play our part. What our part may sig- 
$40.00 $49 59 nify in the great whole we may not understand; but we are

35.cO
25.00 
25.00 
50.00

2500
1500 1500
25.00 -------
25.00 35.00

------  5.00

Windsor, N. S.
Main St., (St. John) 
Woodstock, N. B. 
Germain St., (St. John) 
Springhill, N. S. 
Middleton, N. S. 
Immanuel, (Truro) 
Sussex, N B.
Mira Bay, C. B.
Dr. J. W. Manning

OM?" St. Stephen
I never had seen a white dragon-fly before—it was the Fairville, N. B.

purest white, too. Near to the lovely creature darted Clarence
another, ol the brightest, deepest blue. Tabernacle (Hahlu)

We followed their graceful winding movements a long Liverpool, N. S.
Fredericton, N. B.

1000 to play it, and now is our titr e. This we know : it is a part 
--;— of action, not of whining. It is a part of love, not of 
25 00 cynicism. It is for us to express love in terms of human
------ helpfulness. This we know, for we have learned from sad
26.00 experience that any other source of life leads toward decay 
12.00 and waste.—David Starr Jordan.--- • . •

Mary asked if 1 couldn't hear their wings clatter.
I could hear Them "clatter"; those transparant wings of 

theirs are very stiff and dry, almost like isinglass.
We went on down to the meadow. In the little brook 

there the water was very still, there was not enough of it 
Dozens of beautiful darning-needles were hoveringto run.

and flying over the smooth surface in chase of the countless 
mosquitos ; their flight was very graceful, like a dance. 

"Oh," exclaimed Mary suddenly, "did you see that white
Life and Immortality to light through the Gospel.
There is a wondrous clock io Stiassburg, a clock that 

strikes the hours and marks the days, months, seasons of 
the year, the church memorials, the years, thq centuries; 
that marks an extra day oge year jn four, and stipe a day 
one year in each four hundred to balance the time we gain 
according to our mode of calculating. Suppose 

* . that made that mechanism had destroyed it all just as its 
' * pendulum had swung its seventieth step ! What should we 

sty? That he had lost his reason —had gone insane. Yet 
that is what God does if death ends all ! If immortality 
be but an iridescent dream, the most illustiious lives that 
earth has ever known may well be represented by brokec 
pillars, unfinished shafts —Selected.

2500
50.00
20.00

^How would you like to keep a mosquito hawk book ?’* Milton, (Queens Co. N. S.)
I asked Mary. 'How could I ?" inquired she. Queens Co. N. S., Quarterly (per W. B.

"Well," I said, “we can come down here to the brook Crowell)
and study them ; and everytime we get a near view of a 
fine one, we’ll notice what color it is, and how the wings 
are marked and the the color of its eyes ; and then we’ll 
write down a description of it in our mosquito hawk book, I 
suspect we shall be surprised to find how many kinds there 
are. They all see n to have different colored bodies and 
different markings on their wings ; in fact, they appear to 
be a very rain-bow'y crowd. Some of them have eyes that
look like jewels— such beautiful eyes! and such varying has nothing is nothing 
shapes of bodies and wings !"

"I think a darning needle book would be a very nice 
kind of a needle-book !" my little niece laughed 
I don't feel a bit afraid of mosquito hawkes now !”—Little

3590
Geo. A. Lawson, Sec"y.-Trees.

Sept 2nd, 1904.

Sips From Different Fountains
1 In the social meeting remember ; length of prayer does 
not constitute the strenght of your prayer.

Brightening BleaR Places.
Isa 35 : і, з : Matt 32 : 39.

There is nothing greater we can do in this world than t > 
put love into a life where love is lacking. A great novelist 
relates of one of his characters, a nobleman, that when he 
walked over his estates, he carried acorns in his pocket, 
and when he came to a spot which seemed bare he wcuid 
plant Qve of them, so that the dreary place might be bright
ened. We are forever coming upon human lives which by 
reason of sorrow, failure or misfortune are left bare and 
empty If we carry always a heart full o love and 
cheer, we may drop the living seeds into these sad and 
lonely plates thus changing desert spots into bib of lovely 
gardens.

The y iung man without God and a hope in Jesus Christ,

Destitution is the inherit «псе of man naturally
God only is capable of supplying every need

"And

Prayer Meeting Helps September 18
Christian Culture Sunday. Гвакп 37 : i 13; Keel. 7 : 10.

Folks. Г

Remember that if the opportunities for great deeds should
come, the opportunity for good deeds is renewed for for a lesson we are taught the art of tranquility. The 

you day by day. The thing for us to long for is the good- great riddle of the prosperity of the wicked and the afflic- 
ness, not the glory.—Farrar.

In this particular portion of the Word to which we come

lion of the righteous which has perplexed so many, is here

t
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X heliotrope, ox’ergrowing the high garden walls, and the 
terraces Under the olive trees on the Hillside where the lush 
wild hyacinth grew. And beyond was the bluest of seas. 
Yes, it was indeed a paradise, and yet in the ri^idst 
of it was that dreadful place, that j, desolate city, ^ 
shut ol from the blooming lands about it, and from 
all the beautiful world. I thought the worst of it 
all to them must be leaving their friends and dear 
ones, forever ; and I remember how my heart went out 
to them at Christmas time when we children were en
joying our beautiful Italian gifts, our sparkling tree and 
our letters from over the sea. 1 was very glad that we 
could send up something to them to be put down outside 
the gate which should bring them some cheer when it was 
brought inside.

That was a good while ago, and since then 1 have learn
ed that there are many other lepers in different parts of the 
world, and that, although soma of them are Italien, some 
Eskimo, some Chinese, they are all alike "unclean." It 
seems as dreadful to me now as it did when 1 was a tiny 
child, and just as sad that, in all these many years no oed 
has been able to discover a cure which shall set these poor 
prisoners free and make them whole again. How wonder
ful! it makes those miracles in Samaria seem 1

You will be surprised to know, perhaps, that away up in 
the cold country of Iceland there are many of these poor 
creatures just as there are in an island off the coast of 

In last acknowledgements the money from Liverpool band South Africa, where about a,ooo of them live. In China
was to constitute Alice West a life member. We regret very there are many, many more and they are pot as carefu’ly

separated and looked after in that country, so that some
times as one travels about in those queer, crowded Chinese 
boats he finds himself close to seven or eight lepers who do 
not net as if they were to be feared at all 

Oftentimes, if one were to visit some of the heathen tem-

grratei desire, in all hearts to do something more, and to 
do it at once. In the Convention time just past we have 
been raised to lofty heights from which "our eyes tieheld a 
vision, our feet may some time hope to reach into
the valley we have come again. But shall we, dear sisters 
allow the vision to fade away ? Ah no I May the enthusi
asm, the hopeful optimism, the loyalty and consecration 
manifested there, ever remain with us, a delight for tlte 
present, and rich prophecy for the future. 1 am-confidant, 
as we separated, every heart in some form re-echoed this

w в M. u
іer U’llll Gfbi. *. ‘ tt> tir«' lot' rft •t,\

Contributors't«. this column will ріглм- addf** Mrs J 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St- John, N. Ik

ю* sberr vit EMl'IAVSe TOIHV

ПІК SAt AK X woes
rhat Ml snd Mrs < ilrodennmg may lx- encouraged by see

Thanks- thought:mg* Іеце suBiber of Sa v.u es Ьг* light tu I bust, 
go nig unto the I <*d fur hi> goodne-s and for his wonder- 
lui Msuift>tati"<t tu us lu péo| «•.

"One aim, the highest, guiding to one goal, 
One purposes animating every soul,
One chorus, echoing from shore to shore, 
"Were going home to try once more"
One prayer, "Give us, O give us. strength to be 
Laborers together, Lord, with Thee." *

Yours in loving service,
eimg of the ladies of the W. B> M.Hy *|‘|> Miitnimi a

held mi‘Tuesday afternoon in Immanuel Church, 
11 or u thiSMiwHiug Having been 1 uggested by some of the 

gn.ki opportunity for seeing and Waring our
MariAnna S. Pearson

Paradise, N. S.Mtlm, as à
■k * *

Amounts Received by Treas ofMtssoin Bands
FROM AUG. 1ST TO SHI'T. 7TH, I9O4.

leturmd lastly iii'ssioiuuie-
Mr* linen, county sec. for Colchester opened the meeting

Afterwith prayer and k ripture reading from Matt. 9:35 
a brief addre* of wel« ome a few moment* were spent in, ... , . Central Bedrque, F M, $5; Hammond's Plains, K M, $1:
prayer. Sis*ers N.tlch i Blackadar, and Crandall taking Gabarus, F M, $5; West Yarmouth, F M, $5; H M, $2;

loved inissimiarns. esjiecially those Marysville, F M, $5; Farmington E.M, #3; H M, $з; Stony
Beach F M, $

part, remembering our 
who were tired and Weary, and arc now seeking renewed 
Strength, look ng forward to a return to their work again 

Prayei was also made (nr wisdom and guidance in the 
all important question of I Tiion, then under discussion in

CORRECTIONS.

much the mistake in annual reports in the amount from 
Kingston, N. S. The only explanation to be made is it has 
become mixed with some other King: ton. Find Kingston, 
P. E. I. credited with an one plus $5; which must be for 

Ida Crandall, Treas. W. B. M U.

the other « liurvhrs-
Mrs Corey was then utroduced and told many things of 

Every heart must have beenthe idol worship-in India 
deeply touched by the earnest plea for young ladies to give 
themselves to that work, and it seemed to many that God 

Mrs. Gullison, by
Nova Scotia.

. pies in Burma he would find the steps crowded with lepers 
of all sorts. By that I mean that some do not seem to be 
lepers unless one looks closely, while some are dreadful to 
see. Poor things 1 I suppose they know their bodies can- 

Windsor, F M, $3; Tidings .35c; Weymouth, F M, $2; not be cured, but they climb the temple steps and worship
Sandy Cove 1- M, $2; St.George 2nd Iі alls,F M.$ 10; Bellisle the heathen gods hop ng to get some help for their souls.
Station, R A. breeze, h M,$i; Horenceville, F M, $12.15; .. „ .. , . , . , ...
North Range, l- M #4; Pleasant Vull.y, FM»i; Upper Down among the Haw».,an Islands is one famous settle 
Stewiarke, F M $1; SummersuttsJ*' M $7 50, H M #7.50; ment which our dear friend; Robert Louis Stevenson, whose
Granville Ferry, leaflets 54c, Tidings. 25c; De B'C, Reports poems you all love, once visited. He wrote a letter all
15c, Digbv, leaflets 73c.; Great lb liage, leaflets 36c: St. about it and about the brave Father Damien, who was' the
Martins, Iі M $3.35, HM $3.85, I iklmgs 25c; Brentwood, .. , A „Tiding, oh. . letiSg, l M f.-o, H M 6j. Tidings 35; Don». f,rst rf>an lo *° »’ ,each" and helPer 10 ,hc ‘lunck"- For
town, ITdings 35c. Reports 251. Wolf ville. Tidings 25c; many years people did not think much of doing anything 
Whitmsville W W Rockwell, Iі M s<\ Bear River, H M fi. for those poor suffering people; but when they had shut
v.lmo,, 1-М #3-> H M *' "\ ,А,«УІ,Г ll'a‘|. 1 them up away liom lh= world thev ju,t Ufl them alone.
M, >,•>', H M, '5-І 15. St MYphen, !• M, $3 . 1, 1 , . . .... , ,,
i ciuVvitlr, T M $0 ................... il I Si St t.e..igr, I- lb,» was dreadful. h>, leoprosy does not Inll people quickly
M $<■ I <M kliartvitlr. I M <4 . . HIM 1111 HI nu 11, and M-metinies little children hâve itxand the» they must
l t.lmg Jy Xigylr Shore, I I'lmgN. j IL.wlolk I «dings b\e long, pitiable live* 111 one ol these desolate cities.

" l"“ *.......1 Maeling.. іУ'і.,.1 її-.™ M I .,,1 ........ ........ ......wh.. їх in.1............... pnwnful uml ha, beeuti-

N. . І.,., I M t ,ЛП| ,0.1 SI Mmgwiei. I... 1 M .. .................... .. l"-"b 14 'liwove.ed with leoproay.
.1* if і у і li M 11 y. Burlington, !• M, |8 Nnntch Villeg- M>» Neithei his itch* not friends liave any power to save.* He

bn1» m 1 bin і * І I M 11 IUu* ріпи • 1 dings, sy Poet Gre must Wave everything fo» a life long exile In a leper city
v.il. h. W M $ 1 «ofviiir m fiivii.g it urm s. .ще і unes a little gill who looks a* freak and pretty aa one
ItOHHt o< SL I bselH-U. rage I.y bel vuU end temily, I ’ 1 ’
,,H».niule Mi» HuUit 1 l.btlii., „ III, It ,,nbi of tlti \X h of you. show» one of the dreaded white spots She must 

• Mas ' m 11- .і \\ It M t l»**e lier umthn *ml hame and playmate» and perhaps be
put ml» * tmai with some who are most kethion», to be
emed to the distant island _____j

I ant sure

\ Uhl Surely h - idling sometine to go 
using the map. g ive an idea of the Vastness of the work, 
and b‘w few the workers

Amounts Ree d by W B M U. Treasurer.
FROM AUG. 3RD TO SEPT. 3RD.

She too urged the pica for some 
OIK to gu, telling US that unless we go ill, and dti better 
work, we had a-hnpst better give up the field to some other 
Christian bod). Purely every sister felt that this could 

In her plea sin- asked the questions, "IS th< іе a 
ш ilr who is holding bark hr« husband, .1 mother keeping 

We have the choice in all

never be

їм» daughter, 01 a father a son ?
India m regard to mission 

().« the iHigg-Ktioo of the leader that we liould.bring an 
■ -r.eg utit- tin* Lutd, a M'iletliun was taken amounting 

to I < 1 « This smount t 
V , *e«t to lx- uwd lot the K.igagadha 
piayer by Mi*. І iwvtfd tflei 
risieisisi а питі* 1 ol run

k.

gu t 1 the treasurer of W. В
Closed

win* 1 all bad the, plea-uir
£

mi I lie table

.« li intiiig tl<f

*tt**ii*ting from iui-ii
Г IIV (tuufil « 11. till*

■renal w ». i«an HM g 1 » a 1
v- li * iiT« "Il g

* ren tie fulgolteii 
a gatfcwjuq 
largue* Oieii filmr.il 
і rrdr«J . nil - k j*» i ta t

llieuf I be НИНІ * tllgUIIIW H*bg«'10*11 
t • mxetiti* hi 1 in 1er id uudet the euepur of «he

Mil M • V 1t ер.,и

> »u will 1er gUd to know th*t; dowadays a 
great deal is done to make these yirople happier and better. 
1 hey ere taught to build houses and toTWe neatly in them. 

th light fo« I h# ; hiMien go to sthiMil end are taught to do many 
»*K'iifc 'о ltd.I# thing» I be Hawaiian settlement is on the island of Molo-

WImu I was e child1 I never kai, *ml, although it is a land of esile, the blue ocean which

•Unrlesn, Unclean!”..lit I llmik f'ju.ilii її і hi «lil-iipa 
їм itig llv- Luge*

1 U I'erhapi
many ye* 1», that l#|*i 
limes #nd Itiblr laud»

і liben • thought u 

* d Ike *h.r I »' I.ai*aiigrm« ut» l-ч tt*. « ittrt іащіїмгпі, * *>mfoi 
ewe «d t lie dr t# gate a ci e alihiot lauHlvw 
cummrttires prth-iiUrd llk-n «it.iuous ilutii williuiitmng 
w*»d««m and unbounded rn« ig> All task» sremed easy ami 
attractive lie*.iu»r all lieari* were warm, true and l -y*l.

T*M> much «auiiot be said in praise of the woikduticby 
Mr». W В EreemtO. *hv display* t u> h t.u t and excellent 
executive ability and did her p«n so t heerluliy.f-titldully ami

t and i'onx'fii)
{ he

•beamed that th< w*n*f I o. lean, uip lean whi. h made suiroumb It and the hills and fertile velleyi
, M hoed in make it tt beautiful plw r Many of the le|M-is help to cul-

t tie world to day , and when I rrad about lien Hut's si-trr livate the island and make things grow, and I am sure they
Tiiz*h it was always with a stgli of thankfulness that the must esjieciallyjikr gatdening among the luscious pine-
dirad disease was bo longer to be found One day when 1 apples
1 was playing " still pond-no-more moving " in the beauti
ful, sunny town of San Remo, on the Mediterranean sea, I 
overheard some one say, " There is a city of lepers, you 
know, just above us on one of the hills.'' I shall never for-
get my uirpriw ami horror. I should not liera been more Away up among the hills ol India there is still another 
astounded to hear that St. Paul was in- the prison there ; village, where lor many years there sir ne one to teach the
and 1 was afraid that at any moment і might "catch " the lepers or to do anything for them. But who do you think
loathsome disease since the lepers were so near. is there now planning things-o make them happy, teaching

So leprosy was in the world to-day I I could not hear them to live clean and honest live., to be kind and gentle 
to believe it or hear about it at first : but afterward I toward each other and to love the Lord Jesus of whom they

had never heard ? It is a beautiful woman from our own 
America, Majy Reed, who discovered a good many years 
ago that she had leprosy and who decided at once that she 
must be a missionary to these poor outcasts for whom so 
lit tie was being done —The Standard

A good many children who have been bom at Molokai 
liave no trace of leprosy and I think they must have good 
times, after all, jgoing to school and church and playing 
with their mates like other children.

bucceeslully The spirit of the C<mv--iiturn was delightful,
all *ist*i» etome-i imbued with •li a lovely spirit. "1 lie
crank was conspicuous fvi her absence. The fault findtr 
endcutly not in uur midst ,md "Halifax tquq’’ Will long 
b: remembered for the harmony and love winch prevailed, 
and for the underlying current nf devotion and consecra- 
tiou which per vailed all the me. tingb Hie programme 
was a model one The addresses were of a high order.

* were very carefully prepared by successfulI iiHereut papt і
worker». Topics ШШМІЄІCil were of u very spiritual and wanted to know all that anyone could tell me. 1 learned 
practical nature, good judgment characterized the discus- then that the Italian government separated all its lepers 
sums and deliberation» Кедогі* were vf a very eocourag- and shut them up in walled cities from which they might 
ing nature, showing a prosperous and progressive year. ncver go out. The little town of San Remo was responsible

Brayers were earnest, ami helpful-singing inspiring. for the leper village above it and provided food which
Great sorrow and regret was expressed on every hand, that 
our dearly beloved and highly valued 1‘iesident could not
meet with us, on account u* illness, but a very wise, and ex- should forget to go up, and I wondered what would be- 
penrnted head guided affairs Howsoever viewed, truth and come of the poor lepers then. I never had pitied any
candour, must prouounce the Convention of 1904 a decided so much before and 1 often stopped in the midst of my play Ideals must never lie a great way off, and we will right
success. The constant attendance at all the meetings of to think of them, and look up at the gray, forbidding walls thankfully content ourselves with any not intolerable ap-
our dear missionaries brought us in closer touch, and of their little city. It seemed to me that Italy was the most proximation thereto. Let no man too querulously "measure
sympathy with the work, and workers in India, and by beautiful place in the world ; for I had never seen anything by a scale of perfection the meagre product of reality" щ
theu stirring addresses, and pathetic appeals created a ; so lovely as roses blooming at Christmas time, and trees of ^ P00* worid of <ws.—Carlyle,

carried up the hill each day and left outside the closed 
gate. I used to worry a good deal sometimes lest the men
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'0OLCHB8TER AND PK7TOD QUARTER
LY MEKTINtt.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Colches
ter and Piotou District will be held at 
Lower Economy, Monday and Tuesday, 
Oot. IOth and 11th. First session Mon
day 7.30 p. m. Further announcements 
later.

Constipation
Q. A. La whom, Seo'y.

Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won't cure it. Whyf 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
acddeutly discovered the secret process by which

POOR GIRLS.
The poorest girls in the world are those 

not taught to work. There are thousands 
of them. Rich parents hare petted them 
and they have been taught to despise labor 
and to depend upon others for a living, and 
are perfectly helpless. The most forlorn 
women belong to this class. Every daught
er should learn to earn her own living, the 
rich as well as the poor. The wheel of for
tune rolls swiftly around ; the rich are like
ly to become poor, and the poor rich. Skill 
added to labor is no disadvantage to the rich 
and is indispensable to the poor. Well-to-do 
girls should learn to work. No reform is 
more imperative than this.—London Gentle 
woman.

;•e.

t

V or Fruit Liver Tablets''
are made. He used fruit jaicea, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 

; , kidneys, etcnuach and skin is increased many time*, 
3j, “ FRUIT-A-TIVES" TABLETS con
stata all the medical properties of fruit—are . ag

-j a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 
' permanent cure for Constipation, Torpid ^ 

' ■' І Liver, Sick ,Headaches, Bad Stomach . .. 
t "J and Kidney’Trou hies.
" I All druggists'have them, j , \/

50 cents'a box.
FRLITATIVES. Limited. OTTAWA; -nC

The quality of gracious judgement is cer- 
taiotly the finest flavor of the Christian 
character. We know all the extenuating 
circumstances in regard to our own wrong 
conduct, and so we deal gently with 
selves when others condemn us. We do not 
know these circumstances in regard to others 
the lack of advantage in childhood, the evil 
influences to which they have been subject. 
Why not be gracions and charitable, and in
sist that if they had been blessed with our 
opportunities, they would have been much 
better than we are ? What a comfort is 
such a disposition to him who has il; what 
an inspiration and help to others 1 And how 
Christlike it it; for Christlike it is; for Christ 
herein left an example, that we should follow 
in his steps.—Examiner.

1
■
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$ A Home Dye ! X,
MAYPOLE SOAP

A Perfect Dye!

I. $
і $“WINNING" CHRIST.

In Wales and in Scotland, in the mining 
districts, “winning the coal, or, the mineral, 
is a common expression by which they mean 
sinking a shaft deep down to get qut the 
ore in richer abundance.

Let us take that idea. Paul, on the day 
when he first discovered Christ found himself 
to be the possessor of a large estate. He was 
standing, so to speak, at the opening of this 
mine, and he saw some of the precious 
He could not take his eyes off what he did 
see ; but, the more he looked, the more he 
discovered of the inexhaustible riches there 
He had only to dig down, to sink his shaft 
in all directions, and there was no end to 
what he might bring up out of this mine ; 
and so it was his lifetime's wish, "that I may 
win Christ." When he had got some of 
this ore, he was inflamed with a desire to 
get more. He would stand amid the heap» 
of his gold and say, “That I may win 
Christ."—Andrew Bonar

lr
І

MAYPOLE SOAP Г1 Made іnsF.ngtand b*t sold everywhere. roe. for Colors—f<c for Black. Sock
^ 1 nil abomtut /i«e*-by addressing Canadian Defat : і Place Royale, Montreal.

I
v

Wouldleal Estate For Sale In Kings
Co, N. S. there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unlese it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
ail who uw baking powder.
Ask your Grocer for it.

- A beautiful residence in the town of Ber- 
k.one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all ia 

bearing. Fine shade tree and nice lawn ia 
fient. Good location in centre of town, also 
heady to R. Station. s| acres, 100 trees in 
bearing good lor 73 bbls. First eta* house 
and barn. A number of farms. Small, 
medium and large all with good orchards, 

pontletx e promptly attended to. • 
Apply to J ANDREWS.

Real Fatale Broker.

t

Berwick, N. S.

* f s

!

The British emitter Porto on Tuoaday 
found the Ruaalan volunteer fleet atoamorn 
St Poterahurg and Smolonek and communi
cated to thorn the ordora of the Huaeian 
government te déniât from Interference 
with neutral whipping. The commandera 
e# the Russian vessels said they would 
forthwith proceed to Europe.

Sir Richard Collins, Sir Spencer Wal
pole and Sir John Edge have been appoint
'd a commit tee to inquire into theoircum- 
efcances of the conviction of Adolf Brock, 
who was convicted in I89ti, served one 
sentence of given years, and who was 
again arrested and convicted, but was 
granted a “ free pardon ” when it devel
oped that it had been conclusively proved 
that both his convictions were founded 
oa mistaken identity.

BOOKING ORDERS
In advance for goods, is no unusual 
reuce in good business houses. Did you ever 
hear of business men placing applications 
with any school, before the opening of the 
term for its trained students ? We have 
several orders for good stenographers. All 
want first choice of the

MARITIME-TRAINED 
students of ’04-05 class.

Our Syllabus mailed free for the asking.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S.

•e

BowKign Lime JuiceЖ
000b the blood—counter
act, the fcrerlehneee 
censed by excessive best, 
end ectonUy lowers the 
tempentuie el the body.

Sovereign
Llmo Juice

b 0» drink cl health. 
It’a refreshing and dell- 
dona. Coats only one- 
thlrdof * eent a glass. 

Gel the genuine—Sov-1 
your grocer's^ 
01 00. ОТ. / 

BAUriUt. US*

604

«6

50
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SNOW & CO.,>
Ю Limited.The southbound Wabash pasonger train 

which left Dos Moines for St. Louis at 
4 30 a. m. on Tuesday, was wrecked near 
Hendlpton, Mo., killing four passengers 

Injuring more than thirty others.

Undertaken and F.mbalmen.
90 Argyle St,

Halifax.
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Notice.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.

l$o,00a
Foreign Miss і 01 . India, |a<,ooo; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Mi*ions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
Sy.ooo;; British Colombia Missions, $a,ooo; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P»iss,
Wolf ville, N. S.

Treaser for New Bra « з wick and P. E. 
Island,

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B.

Field SecreTev. H. F. Adams,
Wolfville, N. S. 

money to 
TIALS and

Will all subscribers sending 
Treasurers, kindly write the INI 
naraes they wrote on their pledges, also the 
coaaty they live in. This will save much 
і ta*.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledgee of churches, please send them to. the 
Field Secretary, retaming 
their own use.

a list of such, for

Tho Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will meet with tho Sydney 
Mines Baptist Church on Tuesday and 
Wednesday tho 13th and 14th of Septem
ber. First session 2 p. m. A good pro
gram is being prepared, and a large at
tendance is expected.

A. H. Whitman, Secty.

The next annual meeting of Tho Baptist 
Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will be held with The New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Lower Wickham Baptist Chnrch at Mac
donald's Point, Queen's County, New 
Brunswick,on Saturday the twenty-fourth 
•day of September, instant, at four o'clock

Havklock Coy. 
Recording Secretary.

The Provincial S. School association of 
N. B., will hold its annual convention this 
year at Woodstock, Oct. 11-18. The ses
sions will be hold iu the Reform Baptist 
Church. A most cordial invitation is ex
tended to all pastors, superintendents, 
teachers and S. School workers, to be 
present at this convention. In connec
tion with the convention there is to be 
held this year, for the first time, a pastor s 
conference on 8. S. work. Some of the 
leading pastors of the different churches 
will give brief addresses followed by 
general discussion. Tho two phases of 
tho work which will bo discussed 
The pastors' duty to the S. School, and 
:how the pastor can promote the efficiency 
•of officers and teachers.

Mr. W. 0. Pearce of Chicago will pre
side at the discussion and render such 
aid as is possible. This will give the pas
tors of N. B. an opportunity for conference 
awl will prove, we hope a moans of bless
ing in arousing a greater Interest In this 
work among the leaders of our churches 
The conference opens on Tuesday at 11 
a. m. and extends through the afternoon 
session.

egulnr convention opens Tries 
Idhy evening, 7 30. Mr W. C. Pearee, of 
Chicago, one of the moat popular and 
powerful speakers 011 religious topics will 
deliver several■■■ 
the teachers work Mr# Byner, lecturer 
an the loading American summer school 
ui junior and primary work, will conduct 
a primary conference while the Pastors’ 
conference ia in session and giving four 
addresses. Mr. K. O. Kxccll of Chi 
regarded an the greatest leader of c-.ii 
grogational singing in this country, will 
have charge of the music—one half hour 
of each session being given to thin im
portant subject. This will be one of tho 
most helpful aud Inspiring conventions 
over held in N. B.. In connection with S. 
School work and we hope to see a great 
rally of all interested in this work.

The usual reduced rates on all railroads 
and boats, free entertainment to all dele
gates.

Bring Bibles and note books.
Delegates will kindly send their names 

to Mr. Andrew Miles, Woodstock, Ch. of 
Entertainment Com.

Tho r

addressee on the line of

The next annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held 
with the Lower Wickham church. MacDon- 
onald s Point, Q. Co. beginning on Saturday 
Sept. 34th, at 10 a. m The Baptist Annuity 
Association will meet the same afternoon. 
Owing to the proposed union with the Free 
Baptists s >me changes in present arrange
ments will likely be found necessary. Dele
gates coming from St. John and points east 
will take “Crystal Stream" to MacDonald's 
Point; tho* from Fredericton and river sect
ions will come on Saturday by Star line 
steamer to Hampstead thence by Crystal 
Stream to place of meeting.

m
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Save your Horse u* The Home «a How to Cute 
A Bum

■T VMM

FELLOWS' 
LEEMING'S

good-aiied pudding : One pint of molairesTHOUGHTS OK AiHOUSEKEEPF.R.
Now Hist Ibe healed term it litre, the teaspoooful each of g'Dgar.cloves, cinnamon 

hnuaekrc|irr thould tave hertelf at much at and "•*, *ba tarot of tod a. dlaaolwd in rnrESSENCE I potaihle, clo a little planning, make vout cupful of warm walet, ont quart of barrtta,
1 head tave )our hit. II at all ponible «k and flour enough to make a. iff at] toft

enough food for the midday meal to ,erv« gingerbread—about ооедиагі Bake for an
hour and a half in a modéra tejoven, or ■ tea in

«аепшваяйййвх
twairttattlv. Curve hqntt. biewre, cult,

ESEmHiHS
‘he гаІШе family remedy 
•re weak, we Wry, worth lew; Pood'S 
KiUwtie pure, powerful, price lee».

*ot4 emHt ly/id bot-

Sfsa k яке. It iiiflxfoe*.
Curb*. Sj.l.tUb, Sprains,

hruiW, Slips, Swellings 
•nd Stiff Joints <

for tea, served in a different form, of oune.
I or intlaoce, if boiled lieel ui |, 1 wet in a mold for three hourt if preferred

on Hortee. I ,erve4 |or dinner, then make it reive at the 
Recommended by proin'nent Horsemen „ . df rr,lllanlf" (or ,|„*d and gar 

throughout the country 1 1
M Tinirt.

Never weat the tame pair of boots day 
uitbed with tprigt of paisley, if ,Kite toes after day. After one day's wears give your
remain, mince and prepare a salad of them boott one day's teat at least, and if possible

. C.XN)C , Tn . at follows Tori* potatoe», lake a hall- on Loot trees, to raatota their shape. Two
I В tlAKKhK ot bUItj, LI U J leavpoonful of ground musterd.l salt and pairs bf boots, worn alternately, will be

pepper 1 taste, add a gill ol lies! vinegar, found an economy, even if one ran not
add two . nions, sliced, mix well, this should afford the expense of trees, for a day lo gat
be prtp.iid an Hour I relore serving, Irish thoroughly dried and aired will add to their
lettuce lc ves may be forked in lightly just wearing powers, as well sn to their health-
before tei ing With the addilion of fruit, fulness, 
cake, 1res 1 bread and butter, this should be 
satisfying enough for the wants ol an ordin
ary mortal.

nm <'EWTh. Kidney
Disorder!ST. fort», a. a, Sole Гго|», I

1
Ar- no 
respecterBlood Poison

Hr , . Bolls, Salt Rheum, 
Eciemo and Scrofula, I ofA candle may be made to fit any candle 

stick if it be dipped into very hot water.
Don't we beg, befrill and beruflle your I bis softens the wax, and it may then be 

children's clothes, as many mothers do, and easily pushed into a candle stick which 
sacrifice yourselves on that Moloch, as you otherwise would be too small, and it will 
will be sure to do on ironing days. Clothes be neatly and firmly held, 
so made require much lime and strength in 
laundrying at a time when strength is at its 
medium. A plain hem is quite as tasteful 
as lace, e 1.broidery, eleven undeigarments.

persons.
WEAVER’S

SYRUP
People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache? If you have it 

la the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Curas them permanently.
І миті» A lawifwe і »»,, Lid., Montreal. It is not generally known that eggs 

ed with boiling water and allowed to stand 
fer five minutes ь 
easily digested that > ggs placed in boiling 
mater and allowed to 'il furiously for three 
and a half minutes.

more nourishing and"There's too much worriment goes to a 
bonnet,

There's too much ironing goes to a shirt,
There is nothing that pays for the trouble 

spent on it,
There's nothing that's lasting but trouble 

and dirt."

tfMHj learn TO DO|«
том ONE I

■WHO HAS DONE! “THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."
They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 

from Backache to Bright's Disease.
30c. a box or 3 for $1.23 

oil dealers or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

Toronto. Ont.

The water in which a small quantity of 
rice has been boiled until it is gelanious 
makes an excellent starch for fine lawn or 
canvas collars and cuffs. Dip them in and 
iron between two cloths.

----- THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Business 

. College . .
Sjwiit neatly TEN years вь a book- 
Ur|N4 and office man in various mer- 
r antile and manufarturi 
He i~ 1 lie man M instruct 
do other work.

x-iitl at once f<«f a catalogue of this 
»l'W*iulitl m hiv'l. Y out name on a poet- 

wИІ bring it. Address.
VV. I OSBORNE 

1 i< derit Vr>. New Brunswick.

Train your children to form correct tastes; 
teach them that quiet colors are preferable 
to gaudy, showy ones 
admire the lieautiful in nature, whether in 
plant or insect life. Explain the forms of 
difftrent leaves, petals, etc., classify them; 
trace the veining of the butterfly's wing 
which flashed by in the sunlight but late, 
and was dashed to the ground in the sudden
summer storm; teach them that the hand , . , . . ...
that formed both leaf and insect is divine.— ., ,. ° °° .1 "ew У boiling a little

chloride of lime in the water with which 
they are filled.

Teach them to
ne concerns.
YOU how to It is a misfortune for children to be un

taught in table requirements. Unless they 
are observant, their lack of teaching will 
follow them through life.

September 6th,
is opening day at the

I— MARITIME BUSINESS'COLLEGE, — 

Halifax, N. S,
Discolored saucepans of enamel can often

;
New York Observer.Are jest what every 

—^ vt ;ik, nervous, ru^s
' ^ v. 11 woman needs to

• make her strong and
* Jp^ well.

Write for 1904 5 Calendar to

Hipe bananas, sliced thin and mixed with 
To one pint of cold, thick cream add four vhredded pineapples, sliced oranges, make a

I hey cure those leel- I mbl-spoons ol powdered sugar, one tea delicious salad. Good for dinner on a hot
vtrik. o g * tira t"co ям* on sP°onY ol vanilla c,lracl a,,d one ,ourlh of 
a, ntnrv, make the I a box Af gelatin that has been soaked in one
heart tx-.U strong and j fourth cup of cold water one hour and dis-

regular, give I solved by stirring over the fire. When the 
^ vwcet, «efresh- 
LiVk i“g sleep and 

banish head
aches and ner- I ice. Just before serving whip the whites of Eat le>s meat and more fruit and vege- 

Thcy I 8ix eggs to a meringue, adding six table- tables in hot weather.
J spoonfuls of powdered sugar, and gradually __

2Г,рі"Л,Ь«и!,° one half tumbler of currant jelly. Drop x 
slu.tiered women I spoonful of this jelly on top of each glass of in hot weather, 
who have come | cream, heaping it up like a pyramid, 
to think there is 
no cure fot l heir.

KAULBACH A SCHUKMAN,SNOW PYRAMIDS.

r Chartered Accountants.

m/

Ш If the children leave food on their plates, 
do not compel or hire them to eat, but 
them with less and avoid waste.mixture begins to thicken whip until light 

and thick. Turn into glasses and stand on

HEARTS 
kNERVE

v oneness, 
infuse new life

f Take extra care of bread and cake-boxes

To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Aek Thle Queetlont

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach ?

Why don’t you regulate that variable 
appetite, and condition the digestive 
organs AO that it will not be necessary to 
•tarve the stomach to avoid distress after 
eating?

The first step is to regulate the bowels. 
For this purpose

Two young ladies on the promenade of a 
seaside resort had been watching the vesselsCOTTAGE PUDDING.

This is agreeably varied by the addition P**8; through • , them by an
..I huckleberries. Try this receipt. Butter a-e'»t marurn. On hand,ng the glam back 
,l,c size of an egg, on, cupful of sugar, one th«n renmrlmd that rt wa. a very good
egg. one cupful of milk, 1.0 cupfuls of flour, mw\ “ld ">« t"- ,,h“
two teaspooofrrk ,,f baking powder, on, ^fescope .as ffrv.u me by Lord Nelaon.' 
large cupful of Irerries. Serve hot, f -r Gl»d і™00" > WhF Nalsoo has been dead 
dessert, with the followingsauce : oernljr a hundmd yarn., -Well I'm Mowed

l earning Saure Half a cup of butter Й^е^рет
and one cupful of sugar, beaten to a cream, ion.
Thicken one and a half cupfuls of boiling 
water with a heaping teaspoonful of flour; 
stir rapidly into the butter and sugar, and 
flavor to taste with vanilla or nutmeg.

They cure Nervousness, Sleep!.' eess, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, I .tint 
•nd Dir 7 y Spell-», I.ivl.-ssnvss, \fter 
Effects of I .a lirippe and Fever, An nià, 

.General Debility ami all troubles ..mmg 
from a run-down ьу stem.

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.23 
•U druggists or mailed by

THE T. M1LBVRN CO.. LIMITER 
Toronto, Ont.

Beware
of the fart that -

White Wave

Burdock Blood Bitters
King Edward has approved the appoint

ment of Sir Francis Leveeon Bertie чґя 
British ambassador at Paris, to succeed 
Sir Bdmund J. Moneon.

Has No Equal.
It acts promptly and effectually and 

permanently cures all derangements « 
digestion.

HUCKLEBERRY MUFFINS.
Allegheny General Hospital.One large tablespoonful of butter, the 

same of sugar, one egg beaten light, one cup
ful of milk, two small cupfuls of flour sifted 
with two level teispoonfuls of baking 
powder, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one 
cupful of huckleberries. Bake in muffin pans

1 was Cured of Rheumatic Gout by MIN 
ARDS LINIMENT. The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 

HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

ANDREW KING.
disinfects your clothes 

sad prevents disease

Halifax. щ
I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by MIN- 

ARD S LINIMENT.and eit hot with butter, or with 
flavored with nutmeg. Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ. The buildings and equipment are models 

of convenience.Sussex.
I was Cured of acute Rheumatism by 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
CMOUIRlF^j IW* - HUCKLEBERRY PUDDING. 

•^MMçgfa# гне eTvwxx iv I This old receipt, plain as it looks, „;[! Ire
For particulars write to the Superin. 

tendent or Nunes.
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPIT At,

Alleghany, P. A
C. S. BILLING.

Markham, Ont.

_—-------
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Little self-denial*, little honesties, 
little passing words of sympathy, little 
nameless acts of kindness, little silent

The Sunday School «41
victories over favorite temptations—these 

Distinguish the prophets with blue ban- are the silent threads of gold which, when 
ners. Elijah will be represented by many woven together, gleam out brightly in the

,=d P*‘l« o"ife-C«- Fa,»,
from one pin to another, will mark his var 
ious journeys.

III. The Historical Review.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Note*.

Third Qusrter. 1904.
JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Lesson XIII. — September 35.—Review.
GOLDEN TEXT.

The Lord is.merciful and 
103 : 8.

MADE MORE GLOOMY.
What is the matter with that baby?This may consist chiefly of a series of brief

essays, the topics being assigned as long in growled an irascible husband as the little 
gracious.—Psa. advance as possible, and careful prépara- one persisted in howling and kicking to the 

tio« being made. The following subjects hi$ |jtt|, h,
are suggested :— ....

The divisions of the kingdom and its re- 11 he matter is sir, calmly replied the wile
as she strode up and down the room—the

The foreign relations (with Egypt, Syria, matter’в that this baby inherits your temper
I, Character Discovery. M'The prophet's of th^Northern Kingdom And the husband returned to his

This form of review is a memory drill in The prophets of the Southern Kingdom 
the furm of a brisk contest The teacher is Idolatry ih the Northern Kingdom,
umpire and Veeps the record. Each scholar IdoUtry in the Southern Kingdom.
in turn thinks about some person studied The wars of the period. A boating calamity resulting in the lose
about during tlie quarter, and names some °™**.*,1™* ‘JL £.rI??d ш rel,*,ou* of four liven and the narrow «.capo of a 
fact concerning him. From this fact the ideas and in knowledge of uoo. , . . .. . rv ,cuLwiîT™ possible, name him; and if they Bad kings of both kingdoms -a compar- *lth took place on Monday at Dan. dn
cannot the scholar scores one point, and «son and deductions. Portage, a watering place several miles
gives an additional tact. He wifi continue Good kings of both kingdoms, similarly from River du Loup. The victims 
to give facts until the character is discovered tnmted.. Didntor Dion end Willow Fraser, both ot
ЙЇЇЇІіїЛЯй Jh™.» of the quarte, Ottawa ; Ovide Laforoat, of St Andre, Mr.

er ^counts one point. Illustrations, from the lessons, of the Kain and hie son Edward. Cusson, also
C It is a rule of this drill that, though the quarter s Golden Text. of Ottawa, was tho fifth man of the party
same character may be used more than once, IV. The One-Word Review. and managed to escaped after a two hours’
no fact may be repeated. The purpose of this review i* to go over

U A Mav Review. all the lessons, bring up the persons m each, BT,ru8*ie me water
. ' ... _____» d-і—and seek to characterize by a single word the

Draw a large outline P q:n’: ' conduct of each actor in the events described M . n..
tending it to Tyre on the ”^“®8іпаіоп by fhe ,e$son The,ndcavor .0 find this one McLubberty-'Nora, my jewel, Oi hov wan
the south. Insert nveJ? aod word, and the various proposals for it. will for ye. Iv a mao is bom in Lapland, bves
ÊÏÏÎ Гта'рГа £5Л Savy paM. ІП Fin"nd' *"d ^ ІП Р°'’М'
b°First get «ь. с-
stretch a cord from one tothe end of the lesion hour the result of the body must hov told ye ’

£ 7°*-yt«—!»* -.,ol,ow*
thL slips of paper, bearing the names of the Lesson I. A lesson m Chmces. 
various places mentioned during the quarter, 
and require them to pin these to the map , _
where they should be Use very small pins, advisers—rash. The peep

Next give the scholars, one at a time, loyal. The people of the north-mdepen- today?'
large pins bearing paper banners, inscribed dent. The result division. Angler—‘No; have you ?'—St. James Ga-
with the name of romT king studied about Lesson II. A lesson in Worship ?
during th> quarter. These are to he placed Jeroboam-idolatrous. The result-du
al their respective capitals. Use black pins 
for bad kings, and white pins for the good 
o— Some kings, like Ahab, may have 
severe! pins, to be placed in the Severn 
localities associated with their names, 1 reat
in the same way the minor characters, usmg рмсе^ у д conr„mng Si„
smaller banners. Omri-worse, Ahab- worst.

BUILDING FOOD. «ЗЕГіп Trust

To Bring the Babies Around. Ahab—defiant. Elijah—bold. The widow
. • . _ i____ of Zarephath—obedient. The result for the

When a little human machine (or a large kingdom_famine The r„ult for Elijah 
one) goes wrong, nothing is so important as afld jj,e widow—plenty, 
the selection of food which will always bring Lesson VII. A lesson in courage.

a Ahab—desperate. Elijah—brave. Obad-"му little baby boy fifteen mouths old had j£-«i.»orous. Result L Elijah-suprem- 

pneumonia, then came brain fever, and no tesson VIII. A lesson in Decision.
sooner had he got ovfcr these than he began The Baal priests—boastful. Elijah—con- brings immediate relief from the 
to cut teeth and, being so weak he was Men, Jd.ov.h-

frequently thrown into convulsions, says |ri*m'h

a Colorado mother. lesson IX and X. A lesson in Encourage-
"I decided a change might help, so took ment, 

him to Kansas City for a visit. When we 
weak when he

ЙйШ
I

railExplanatory.
Several forms of review are suggested, suits- 

suited to different tastes and ages til®papr
with a gloomier look than before. -Ex.

A prominent Southern tody, 
Mrs. Blanchard, ot Nashvflk, 
Tenn., tells how she was cured 
ol backache, dizziness, painful 
and irregular periods by the use 
ot Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound.

“ Drab Mrs. Рожнам Gratitude 
compels me to acknaiwledge the great 
ment of your Vegetable Compound. I 
hare suffered for four years with Ir
regular and painful menstruation, also 
dtxzineea, pains 
limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the 
time to come which would only 
suffering to me,

14 Better, health fa all I wanted, and 
cure if possible. Lydia EL Pink
bam’s Vegetable Compsond 
brought me health and happiness in 
a few short months. I feel like 
person now. My aches and pains heme 
left me. Life seems new and sweet to 
me. and everything seems pleasant 
and easy.

“"Six bottles brought 
was worth more than months under 
the doctor’s care, which really did not 
benefit me at all I am satisfied 
fa no medicine so good for sick 
•s your Vegetable Compound, and I 
educate it to my Indy friends in need 
sf medical help.* —Mne. B. A. Blah- 
ошт, 428 Broad St.Naehvffle, Те*.

tSOSO forfttt if mf «

in the back and lower

Mrs. Mcl.ubberty, promptly—'Acar-r-rpse. 
McLubuerty, disgustedly—'Begorra, some-class. and at

Rehoboam—foolish. Jeroboam—shrewd 
The aged advisers— prudent. The young 

le of the s' uth—

THE RETORT SUGGESTIVE. 

Motorist—‘What luck ? Killed anything
me health, and

Lesson III. A lesson in Trust.
Asa—obedient. • The result—victory.
Lesson IV. A lesson in Repentance 
Jehoshaphat — reforming. The result— know enough to keep their opinions to

themselves. 1 think I had him there !'— 
Boston 'Transcript.*

Roads—'When he called you a fool what 
did you say ?

Street—‘1 told him that some folks didn't

Notice of Sale.Jezebel-

s. arswasaff» ж
formerly of the City ol saint John In the
iSfftiSJSMSSr1** *od M*r'

Notice 1e hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power ot as le contained in a cer
tain Indenture 01 Aeelgnmeui ol lease by way 

mortgage bearing date the second day of
ovember In the year ot our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and three and made 
between the said James A. McUalU and Mary 
Ellaabeth McHalll hie wife, of the ft ret part, 
and Allen 0 Earle and J. Roy Campbell ot the 
said Ofty of Saint John Barristers at Law 
Trustees of the second pan and duly register
ed in the office ot the Registrar of Deeds In 
and tor the City and Oouti'y r Saint John In 
Llbro 84 of Records folio 563,534 at.d Mf> there 
will for the purpose of eamiying the moneys 
seen red thereby default hav ng been made In 
the payment thereof be sold at public auction 
on Monday.the twenty eighth day of Novem
ber next at twelve o'clock noon at Chub be 
Corner (so called) on Prince William Street in 
the said City of Saint J hu all the term ot 
years yet to come beneûi ol renewal right 
title Interest property claim and demaro at 
law or In Equity ol them the said James A 
McHalll and Mary F.llr.ab-th McHalll In and 
to ad that certain lot piece >od parcel ot land 
situate lying a'<d being In Brooks Wa:d on the 
western side of the harbor tn the said VIty ol 
Saint John known an i dithiguisbed on a 
plan of that pari of ib* said i'll у of Car- 
leton on nl« in tho offic- 01 the > mon 
Clerk ol the «aid ( tty bv ;h imb- ' die 
hundred and thirteen 'he maid 1 .t bv n. tUly 
leet front on 8aot Ja . eel reel and exicnd- 
lng back preserving 'he гате breadth one 
hundred feet more or b s • and which • aid lot 
otland was deni'sod bv t* e May or an J Aider- 
men and Common a tv o it > ty ol saint iohn 
to one Mary t smpbeli by a or tatu Indenture 
of leaseds’ed the twenty sixth day ©■ Feb
ruary a. D 1887 and registered lu said oil tee In 
Llbro 50 ot r corde I ho 420 to 4'JJ 10г the ter 
of twenty one years 1 от s«ul last mention, 
date uext 6 : suing at the уе»; I v rent ot twelve 
dollars togethi r with the w d indenture o, 
Lease and ihe building* 1 mprovem» nt, nrt vil- 
egeeand sppnrteuauo- s to the said lands acd 
premises belonging or In any way appertain
ing. Dateu this twenty second day of August

GATES’
Gertain Check

oi
N1

trying

SUMMER COMPLAINT
Elijah—despondent. The angel — kind. 

Jehovah—revealed. The result—courage. 
Lesson XI A 1er son concerning Death. 
Elisha—faithful. The prophets—thought

ful. Elijah—triumphant.
Lesson XII. A second lesson in Repent-

and Irregularities of the Bowels including 
CRAMPS and PAINS.

got there he was so very 
would cry he would sink away an d seemed 
like he would die.

•When I reached my sister’s home she 
said immediately that we must feed him 
Grape-Nuts and, although I had 
the food, we got some and for a few days 
gave him just the juice of Grape-Nuts and 
milk. He got stronger so quickly we were 

feeding him the Crape-Nuts itself and 
in a wonderfully short time he fattened right Charlie Brown, aged 6. seems to have an 

d became strong and well

25 cents per Bottle.
Israel-r-corrupt. Amos—courageous. The 

result—scorn. The final result—captivity.never used A specific of greater promptness and efficiency 

cannot be found.

WANTED HIS SHOES ТГ REST.

G. GATES, SON & CO. 

Middleton, N. S.

imaginative minds* well as a human dis-
P"Tha, showed me something worth know- position, 

ing and, when later on my girl came, I 
raised her on Grape-Nuts and she is a strong time every night he laid his little shoes 
healthy baby and has been. You will see together upon their sides instead ol setting 
from the little photograph I send you what them upright.

trong, chubby youngster the boy ir now, ‘Please tell me why you always placed your 
but he didn't look anything like that before shoes in that way,' she said, 
we found this nourishing food Grape-Nuts 
nourished him back to strength when he

Recently his mother noticed that st bed

Absolute Sec uiityinsurance.

рама Insurance Ce. 
Ins. Ce. ef North America. T T. IrüNTALVM, Auctioneer.

ALL* N O K'HLK1 
J. ROY CAMrBVLt Д morte*****

•Why,* answered the little boy, ’it’s 
was because they must be tired walking so much 

k he couldn’t keep any other food on all day. I lay them sideways so jthey can
JARVIS 6 WHITT A ER.

General Agents. 

74 Prince Villiam St., St. JohnJ4< B.his stomach.'' Name given by Poetum Co., rest.'

Battle Creek, Mich. ____________________
All children can be built to a more sturdy

and healthy covdirion upon Grape Nuts and Preachers and other speakers have often
The food contains the elements suffered much from awkward chairmen, but effeci-d on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 

demands, from which to make the sometimes there is pleasant relief. In an in- other insurable property.

0. J. McCnàly, H, D., M. N. S.. London.
Practise limited to

Fire Insurance BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
cream
ппІііірНИННННІНІННИНННИНННННІНННИНІ
soft gray filling in the netvp centres end traduction speech a German mayor said : 
brain. A well fed brain and strong, sturdy ‘Ladies and Shentlemens.—I asked haf been 
nerves absolutely insure a healthy body.

Look in each pkg. for the famous little you vill make a speech, 
book, "Tbs Road to WellviVe.'4 done so, and be vill now do so.'

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. з King St 
Office"phone 650.

• Л-д Germain St

..'*J McSHANE BELLS'
lUntUng 'Кошмі tiw World 

Memorial Belle a I 
1 »«*hakk RKi.L Focxaav, r.h

to introdoose you to the honorable who to 
Yes, I haf now

House габо.

—
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Exhibition Week!Л From the Churches. 2
Will be a. good time to visit 
our n<w Clothing Building-

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

that will be specially suited to Sunday school , 
purposes. Such enlargement is an absolute

dumb Ukhm«1 doHan «uud from the churches neceeejty, as our members have quite out-• 
ol He*e Rootle during *>< |«inw«t ' ,>n ******1X1 ?***"' »rown the capacity of our church this will 

objects, .ho.,1,1 he also mean about one hundred more sittings 
ntt LTa! Cohoon, Тгишигсг. Wotfvttte. N 8. Kn- for the maip auditorium of the church when 
relui»* (<>r gathering these Ian* am he obtained free nee<|e(| The building, will be ready for use

in October at which time we exjiect to 
have the Cumberland County Quart
erly to hold its fall session here. Mr.

denominational funds.

I Men's Reliable Suits, $5 50 to f16.00.
«П epptinSttuD

Ttàe Treasurer (.N New Brune*** **v J- ^

AHflwW etHr- from i hurchcv and indlvMnato in p. W. Pattison who come to us in June 
к<Ие Hrui »wi< h ehouW he eent to П*. > ; “** |agti has just left us to resume'hit theologic-

l*Und to Mb HTKHNb.

Youths' Reliable Suits, $5 50 to $13.50.
Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $5 o<> to $ 16.50

Separate Trousers, $ r 73 to*$4 50.
Dressy Raincoats, $7.50 to $1600 

Stylish Winter Overcoats, $7 50 to $17 30. 

Ulsters, very warm, $6.50 to $ia 75.

Storm-Collar Reefers, $3 75 and $4 30.

Natty Coats and Vests. $9 00 to $ 16 00.

Proper Drees Suits, $37.00.

«B wb contribution* 1*. K al studies. Too much cannot be said in 
commendation*of Mr. Pattison as an earnest 
and devoted Christian man. UnwaveringScotts Hay Roa», N S —-God is blessing 

North Mountain. Hro. Coçbett 
Monday and we began a series 

Already thirteen have

fidelity to duty was one of his prominent 
characteristics. His strong utirring messages 
enforced by a Stirling Christian integrity j 
have contributed their part towards making 
his short stay amongst us in the best sense 
satisfactory. His field of labor lay chiefly 
in the localities near to Springhill but be
yond the borders of the town proper Some 
seventy families who live in these sections 
constitute the constituency, with four preach
ing stations. A few individuals we believe 

l 1, m Wtk m ow,—Since June, 1 have been have been converted. A Sabbath school-has 
church at Knoxford, been established in one section while the real

<mme up on 
of special meetings 
anse» for prayers and la few have prayerfully 
ik-adrJ for Christ Many others are thought- 

of their soul'sfully considering the matter 
salvation, am! we are hoping for still greater 
blessing. The need 18 great here; the time 

to be ripe for a revival. Pray earnest
ly for the work in thisjilace.

(lko.) C. M Harris

We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in lx>wer Canada.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

looking after our
knowu in the Year Hook as Maple Grove, measure of the summer's good results cannot I 
lko Freeman of Centreville having resigned be reckoned in this way. In short, the out 
the charge of this church at the request of look js encouraging, and the time is obvious- 
tlie people 1 have undertaken the work there, ty near aihand when this part of the Spring- 
1 hr outlook is bright. This church with hillfi^ld will alone require the services of a 
other stations gives me plenty of work. We pastor the year round. Indeed it is the con- 
are moving along slowly, but 1 trust surely, viction our people that the work on this fi-ld 
The ! or.I is blessing us. On Sunday last, is sufficient for two strong men. The pastor 
tW«fth, we visited the baptismal waters and with the help of a lay brother in the church 
there'buried with Christa sister who bad will endeavor to supply these sections wuh 
professed faith in her Saviour. The good such pastoral work and preaching as is p >s- 
Wo! k IS going on. Pray for us

PERSONALAn instance of the truth of this is giv en by 
Miss A. M Tuckey, Oxdrift, Ont., who says; 
—"1 do not know what would have become 
of me had it not been for Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. My blood seemed to have 
turned to water, and l was troubled with' 
dizziness, headaches and general prostration, 

і I tried several medicines but instead of get-

Mr Ralph M. done a, eon of Dr. R. 
V. Jones, will In n few day# Itcgin the 
studios of tho Senior yenr at Rochester, 
where he has marie a flue record in scholar- 
нііір Ho pronohod at tho Haptlat church 
Wolfvlllo, recently Ilia sermon wna con 
Hidered thoughtful and excellent in form-

Rev. C. W. Jackson, of Bellows Kalla, 
Vermont, preached In Wolfvillb on Con
vention Sunday. Mr. Jackson was gradu
ated at Acadia In 189fl. He is having a 
prosperous ministry and retains his in
terest in Acadia.

We learn that Rev. W. B. Boggs, D D., 
and Mrs. Bogga will leave Wolf ville to re
sume their work in India about the 
middle of September. Their son Then - 
dor© И. Boggs, M. A., who was during" 
last year, on the staff of Horton Academy, 
will enter on post graduate studies at 
Yale. Their son Albert M. Boggs, M. A f 
will enter Rochester Theological Semin
ary. Theii youngest sou, Arthur Boggs, 
will be well oared for In the home of Rev. 
L. D. Morse, at Wolf ville.. Their daugh
ter Miss Evangeline Boggs will enter 
Northfleld Seminary, and thoir daughter 
Ethel Boggs, will reside with Mrs. Burditt, 
;it Middleton, N S.

Rev. N. A. McNeill has te*igned Ip* pas
torate at Petitcodiac to take a course at 
Colgate, Hamilton, N. Y. He will remain 
at Peti codiac until the end of~thi* month.

sible until neit summer when we hope to
C. Sterling secure the services of another

Antiùonimi —The work of the church at On the 38th of June last past Dr. Gates of 
and able leader- St. John visited us and delivered his lecture 

.(Rev F H Beals, has moved along on •'Palestine" to an appreciative and de-

f" J ting better 1 was gradually but surely grow- 
I became so weak 1 could nomg worse.

longer work, and it was while in this con- 
.... , і ditioo 1 was advised to try Dr. Williams

smoothly and pleasantly, and we believe lighted congregation. 1 The Uod and the piok p.|U After using the pills for a few 
with profit to all who have sat under his Book'’have had a new interest for many1 

Hro. Beals an 1 his amiable and of us ever since. We regard such instructive

Autigonish, under the wise

weeks ,1 began to gain strength; my 
appetite returned, the headaches and dizzi- 

vanished, and before long I was enjoy
ing as good health as ever 1 had done in 

, _ _ . , . « » ... , my life. I cannot thank you enough for the
яя viral, (.гш'іісжі. convincing, spmtual and ausp.ee Dr. Gate, came to Spn„,b.lt. We ,he have donc me> and i hopc
h,» .trLivery eflective. -He is a workman that hope to have other similar treats for our wi|, , continue to help other
medeth not to be ashamed." The fellow- people during the winter months. A brother „
ship between pastor and ex-pastor lias been was received into church membership by 1 
most cordial and intonate. May God richly experience on Sunday the 4th inst. Another 
blew tike word preached

rmcutiy.
txiltured w ile s.xiu won the esteem, confidenc entertainments given by our wise and best 
and love of all the church and rongre- men as in the highest sense help'ul and e<- 

His preaching may be characterized pecially so to our young people under whose

Indigestion, neuralgia, heart trouble, anae
mia, kidney and liver complaints, the func
tional ailments of women, and a host of 
other troubles are all a disease of the blood, 
and that is why they are always cured by 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which 
actually make new, rich, red blood, thus 
reaching the root of the disease and driv
ing it from the system. The great success of 
this medicine has induced some unscrupulous 
dealers to offer pink colored imitations 
You can protect yourself against these by 

" Dr. Williams'

young man is since received for baptism and 
church membership.(«ot.DBORo, Gt YSHORo, Crr., N. S.—I am 

-about so sever my connection with the peo- 
pl; of Goldboro in order that 1 might resume 
іиу studies at Newton Theological Seminary, 
.dtrr nearly three months of labour among a 
very kind, appreciative, and hospitable peo- 

• pie on one of the most beautiful if not the 
«■>*t beautiful harbors of Nova Scotia. The 
Lord graciously gave me favor with thepeo-

H.G. Estabrook.

In Modern Days.
THE WAYS OF DOING THINGS HAVE 

GREATLY .CHANGED.

pie and w as pleased to manifest hie power ^o Branch of Science Has Made Greater I SPfing that the full 
in «мі muLt We experienced the blessed Advancement Than That of Medicine— 
tiuth f the words of the lonely Man of ^Thousands of 1 ives Prolonged by
Galilee, which fell from his lips in those far Modern Discoveries.
•> days, 4ifl be lifted up from the earth
у 11 (li w all men unto m« " We praise him during the past quarter of a century as the I ()„t t at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
f a the unifying power of- the сто* During science of medicine," said a well known I $3.$о.
Ibe summer months the work has progressed practitioner recently. “And undoubtedly 
,uite favorably Among other advances the most striking phase in its progress is the 
ina* in the work of the kingdom, contribu- treatment of the blood. In the old days it
inwis have U-eii 'made to the Church Building wag thought that opening a vein and letting
I uud, «ml tlie church is bring painted which the blood out was a cure for most diseases, 
will add much to the attractiveness of its

I Pink Pills for Pale People " is printed v on 
I the v rapper around every box. Soid by all 

1 I medicine dealers or may be had direct from 
“Few things have developed as rapidly The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.* Brockville*

The periodicals r f the American Baptist 
Society were never so good and 

so widely read as at the present time. The 
Society has recently been receiving commen
dation of all of them from a large number 

people of every State in the 
ill probably publish them in 

pamphlet form after a while, so that it may 
be seen how highly its periodicals are every
where regarded. Meanwhile would it not 
be well for Baptist Sunday schools, if they 
are not already doing so, to send for a full 
set of samples ? They will be furnished 
free on application.

Publicaton

of the best 
Union. It w

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

Jas T AVahy, F M, #5: Prince Wm <ti, F 
M #3; Harvey, rstch, F M *.i; Alma, F M 
a 1 : Harvey, mil. (Waterside) F M, |t; 
Hopewell ch, D W, $7.78; Leinster StS 5, 
Primary class. F M, Î3 jo; HilHbnro 1st ch. 
(1) W, І13ІЛ, H M,|3. F M. *4 50. N W M, 
*c.) - *26 11; Cover da le, 1st cb, H M $7,30 
Leverr'tt Estabooks (H M, |3, F M, |j. N 
W M, $2, Grande Ligne $2)—$10; Jas 0 
Steexes F M. $5; Philip Hoyt (H M $3, N 
W M $2(—$5; Coll N В South Asso D W, 
$587; Musquash and Dipper Harbor D W, 
$830; l^wisville S S, F M, $25; Albert and 
West Q M, H & F M, $640; Sackville, Main 
St, H F M $20; Rolling Dam, F M, $305; 
Bartletts Mills. F M, ft. 6; Oak Bay. F M, 
61.30; North River, (ch, $362 S S, $1.25; 
—D VV, $4 87; Covrrdale 3rd, H M, $5 15) 
D A Vaughan, H F M, $io; Mid Sack- 
ville, (D W, $2 91, Ann Fund. I4 t 
A Friend, Petitcodmc, F M. $4; Up Queens- 
bury, H M, $2; Total $19284.

J. W. Manning, Treas., N. B.
St John, Sept 18, 04.

The utter fallacy of that theory was dis- 
B||4'.n»ncr. U God is permitted his way, covered after a while. Then the symptoms 
>r txrlievr it great work of grace is to be cf the disease were treated and the blot d dis- 
rKj-memt-d in Isaac's Harbor ii. the near regar led. That also has been shown to 

wrong practice, for though 
t of a mao who takes up the work there, driven away for a time, the symptoms al» ays 

May God's spirit lest m great measure upon return if the cause is not removed, and the 
XV S Tl D1 IRD

future, в golden opportunity awaits the right ^ H
/
U^ow IS THE 

- TIMEdisease is worse than before. It is the root
SfRiNGHiu., N- S The work on this field of the disease that must be attacked, end the 

moves on m the usual quiet but encouraging most important developement of modern 
manner. Each department is, generally medical science has been in discovering that 
speaking, well sustained, while a spirit of in most diseases this lies in the condition of 
harmotiii’us co-operation seems to pervade the blood. If the blood is thin and poor, tl e 
the entire body. The few new members nerve and vital organs cannot receive their 
whom we we come from time to time are real proper nourishment, the system becomes run 
additions to our workmg force. It is a great down and in a condition to invite disease, 
joy to the pastor to have so many willing help- Build up the blood, restore the worn out 
ers at hand. At-preeent our house of worship nerves and you remove the cause. When the 
is being pnlarged by the addition of a vestry cause is gone the disease will vanish."

To enroll for s courue of etud v by mslt- 
Buidnrei and Hitfh School кіиОІея, House 
hold Science, Drawing, Electricity, Agri
culture, etc.
—100 Homo Courses for spare time study 

* good education may be yours. Begin 
now. dree* :

Cenedlan Correspondence 
College, Limited,

Toronto, Canada.
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ALLEN'SLUNGBALSAM A “Royal Household” 

Story from the 

Annapolis Valley.

MARRIAGES.
PaRKBR-Knglihii.—At Arlington, Aug 

17th, by Rev. 1. A. Corbett, Edward Par
ker of Arlington, to Mrs. John English of 
Blomidon.

Lavl-Bakkh.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
North Brookfield, Sept. 7th, by Rev. W.
B. Beranson, George B. Laul and Jennie 
Baker, all of Molega.

Au.KN-Al.LKN —At 
bride s parente, Sept. 7th, by 
P Drosser, Harry Allen or ..
Nellie Mand Allen of West. Co.

Corkum-Pkntz.—At Mount Unlacke, 
Sept 7th, by Rev. I A Corbett, Clement
C. Cork uni of Scotte Bay, to Pothvnin 
Pent* of Mount Uniaoke.

Bartlby-MoGrath.—At lower Knox- 
ford, Car. Go., on Aug. Slat, by Rev. C. 
Stirling, Austin H. Bartley of Knoxford, 
to Minnie M. daughter of Daniel McGrath, 
of Lower Knoxford

Morhhhnsr-Svhtin. — At the parsonage] 
In Doaktown, Sept. 7, .by Rev. C. P Wil
son, assisted by Rev. C. O. Hewlett, Alex
ander Morehense of Blisstield, to Ger
trude Austin of Doaktown. N. B.

Hbbb-Nrwoomil—In Bridgewater, N. 8., 
September 7th, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Rupert Newcomb, by Rev. 
C. R. Freeman, David 8. Hebb of New- 
ootnbville, and Evelyn Newcomb of Bidgc- 
water

Hbnlky-Brardsi.y—At Molega, the 
home of the bride's mother, Sept. 6th, by 
Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Elijahs Heuloy, 
of Chelsea, Lan. Co., and Bertha L. 
Beard sly of Molega.

Dill Sanford.—At Summerville, Aug 16, 
at the home of the bride's 
M. C. Higgins, S David 
Hants fa to Mattie V. Sinford, of Summer 
ville, Hants Co.

Mitcmell-Harris —At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Kentville, Sept. 7th by Rev. 
r. Н Day, Willard Morse Mitchell of St. 
John, N. B., to Ethel Carrina Harris, at 
Kentville, N. S,

Frail-Dondai.k.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Levi Trimpcr, Clem 
entsvale. Sept Vth, by Rev. J H Balcoro, 
James Amos. Frail of Westfield,
Co., N. S., to Althea S. Dondale, Clements - 
vale, Anna, Co.

Harpbr-Jackson -At Pastor's home, 
St John West, on the 7th September, by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles, Roy Charles Harper of 
Havelock, Kings Co., and Bertha Jackson 
of Lock Lomond, 8t John Co.

Hardy-Hall.—At the home of the 
bride, Liverpool, N. S., on Sept. 6th, 1904, 
by Rev. W. B. Crowell, Rev. Irad Hardy, 
pastor of the Baptist church. Cam ton, 
Maes , and Mabel Coratie Hall, daughter 
of the late Rev. Wm. E. Hall.

Barn a» y—Wallace.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 8< Howard St., Toronto, 
Sept. 7th, 1904, by Rev. J. D. Freeman, M. 
A.. Mr. Ralph W. E Bariabyof Toronto, 
formerly of Milton, Queens County, N. S., to 
Grace Neile Wallace. B. A., daughter of 
David Wallace, Esq , of Toronto.

will positively ctire deep sealed
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Mr. Arthur Cochran, of Delong & Seaman Boston, tells of an incident 
which he observed not long since while travelling through the Annapolis Valley.

Some five or six miles from Middleton, Mr. Cochran called at the store 
of a friend and customer of his firm ; and while discussing general business 
questions with him, a carriage drove up to the door and a prosperous looking 
fruit grower pulled up his horse and got out.

"I came over for a barrel of that ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’ Flour,” said 
he. “Suppose you have lots ot it left. My wife told me not to get any other 
kind, so 1 hope you have it here.”

The merchant said he was very sorry but he had sold his last barrel of 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” the day before, and didn’t expect a new supply till 
the first of the following week. He said :—

"Won’t you take a barrel of 
good reputation.”

But the buyer said :—

"No, we have used both those flours and we have used ‘ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD’ and my wife thinks ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’ so superior to 
any flour she has ever tried that she must always have it in future.

The merchant talked for a while and put up a pretty good argument, but 
finally the farmer said :—

“It’s only five or six miles to Middleton and, as I am hitched up, I might 
just as well drive over there and get what I want.”

UPPER CANADA’COLLEGE.
Founded 1829. Deer Park. TORONTO.

PR INC IP A* -HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Cambridge, and late of,Fettes College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of is 
University graduates, together with speciall 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate buil ding 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En
trance Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships 
old pupils. For Calendar and part ilars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Upper Сл ada 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

A master will be in attendance at the Cob 
lege each Thursday from a to 4 : 30 p. m., to 
enter pupils and give information.

6parents, by Rev. 
Dill of Brooklyn

for ms of They are both flours ofor

St. Margaret’s 
College Ioronto Queens

A high-class Residential and Day Sc hoc 
for Girl*.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
(Late Prin. Upper Canada CoU.(

He thereupon drove to Middleton and got the flour he wanted ; at least, 
Mr. Cochran presumes that he did, as he started for Middleton where "ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is now sold in large quantities. Mr. Cochran thinks that there

be no doubt about "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” being the very best flour in 
this market when people will take such pains to be sure that they get it.

у the sudden death of his daughter, Mrs 
Holland. During the last two years 

Mr. and Mrs. Holland have been residing at 
No 8 Holyoke St., Malden, Mass. Mrs. Hol
land, seeking to improve the health of her
self and her two children, left the city a 
short time ago and was spending the warm 
summer days at Melvern, Ann. Co , N. S. 
While the children were gaining health by 
the change, Mrs. Holland was stricken with 
Peritonitis which quickly resulted in her 

-*.j Her illness continued for about a

long cherish tho memory of a loving father
and exemplary Christian.

Wkntzki..—At Foster Settlement. Sept. 
2, Deacon Simeon Wentzel, aged 57. His 
illness was brief and painful—Peritonitis. 
Deacon Wentzel gave his heart to God 39 
years ago, and was baptized by the late 
Rev. W. B. Hall. For ten years he has 
lieen an honored deacon of this branch of 
the New Germany church ; for 34 years 
ho hns uporintended tho Sabbath school 
amt for a number of увага ho haa been 
treasurer of tho church. Ho waa beloved 
and reapevted by all. Our loaa ia great, 
but groat la hia gain. He leavoa a widow 
and eeven children to mourn thoir loaa. 
To the family wo extend our aympathy.

Мгпклї —At New Germany, Aug Soth, 
Zebulon Mnrrav. aged 77. Bro. Murray 
died of cerebral trouble. For eoroe years 
ho has resided hero, aud gave hia strength 
and talents to tho forwarding of the beet 
interests uf thia ohuroh. He waa convert- 
ed in middle life and was baptised by the 
Rev. G. N. Ballentyne. During Ma 
residence hero he has taught the Bible 
Class with great acceptance. With his 
clear insight Into the Word of God, and 
his tense way of expressing his thoughts, 
he was ever listened to with the closest 
attention. His place is not easy to fill. 
His body was interred at Brookfield Our 
heart felt sympathy goes out for the 
widow in her sorrow.

Parkkr.—At Brooklyn street on June 
25t h, Mrs. Enoch Parker passed to the rest 
Iteyond, at the advanced age of 87 years. 
Sister Parker'» life had been character
ized by devotion to Christ and in the 
hour of death she knew her Saviour was 
wry near. The qniet influence of her 
home life was always fe.t by those who 
know her an«l within the chsrmed circle 
of her home each member of tho family 
learned to know and love their mother я 
God This consecrated life, a great, bless
ing here, now goes forth in other live» to 
brighten and bless the world Her life 
bears testimony to the transfiguring 
power of the Gospel of the Christ, and the 

roduoe itself 
was largely

A. Kinsella,
Steam Polishing Granlu 
and.Marble Works.

@1 Having a Urge[sup- 
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be- 

V fore the ist of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

DEATHS.
Rydkr.—At Canaan Rapids, on August 

17th, Mr». Lydia J. wife of Mr. James 
Ryder, aged 50 years, leaving a husband 
and eight children to mourn their loss.

St SWART —At Advocate, Cumberland 
County, N. S. Aug. 27th 1904, Alice Stew
art, in the 84th, year of her age. For 
many years a member of the church at 
this place

McKay.—At Amherst, Sept. 4th, Joan- 
nah Weeks, wife of George McKay. Orrr 
sister had for some years been a member 
of the church. Previous to her illness, 
her voice often joined with others in the 
Mlesion hall at the Highlands in praising 
the Lord. She leaves a husband, one son 
aud one daughter to uiourn their loss.

Grant.—At Niotau, Vie. Co., (Tobiquo) 
Aug. Uth, Deacon William Grant, aged 82 
years. The remains were brought to 
Homeeville, Car. Co., and wore interred 
in the Curry Burying ground, Bath. I lie 
eermon was preached by Pastor Stirling, 
assisted by Rev. L A. Fenwick, B. A. 
Free Baptist, and K Oser, Baptist.

Hbndsbke.—At Half Island Cove, Guvs 
boro Co. N. S . Sept 6, of consumption, Mrs. 
Barnahus H ends bee departed this life after a 
lingering illness aged twenty five years. A 
number of years ago she became я believer 
in her Lord and Saviour and adon. ed her 
profession by a well ordered life and conver
sation. She leaves to moürn a husband,two 
small children,father and mother and several 
sisters besides many relatives and friends. 
May comforting grace be given unto them in 
this their hour of trial.

Damson.—At Montrose. Col Vo , N. 8. 
Aug. 11, William Davison, peacefully and 

growing longer and there quietly passed away at the age of 92 
family should have good For a number ef years be had been anxi- 

reading material when it gathers around the . ouflly waiting for the coming of hie Lord 
evening lam-. There is no better paper for In whom he had a strong hope of a glorl- 
thi* purpose than Young People, a large ous resurrection. In hia youthful days he 
eight page weekly published by the American was baptized by the late Rev. Mr. Cogs- 
Baptist Publication Society, at the low price well and became one of the first members 
of 50 cents per vear. We earnestly urge our of the Portaupique and Upper Economy 
readers to send for a copy of Young People Baptist church since which time until 
It has now a circulation of nearly 125,000 his death, he baa lived a consistant mem- 
copies weekly and its hit is constant Iv in» ber He leaves a family of four children,

three sona and one daughter, who wm

death
week a**d the sleep of death closed her eyes 
on September 1st, 1904, in the thirty-fourth 
year r r her age. Mr. Holland, on hearing of 
his wife’s illness, hastened to Nova Scotia 
but arrived only a short time before she 
piassed away The remains of the deceased Г 
were removed to her fathers home at 
Harbor. The funeral services Sunday irfter- 
noon were largely attended A service of 
prayer was held at Mr. Bomber's house at 
two o’clock after which the gathered friends 
proceeded to the church where a short ser
vice was held before placing the remains 
beside those of loved ones gone b fore. For 
several years Mr.. Holland had been a member 
of the Indian Harbor Baptist church. Beside 
by the members of .her own household, Mrs. 
Holland’s absence is mourned 
three sisters and two brothers, 
death is deeply mourned by her husband 
who returns to Malden with thetwosmaU. 
children she so dearlv bned. We hope and 
trust the father will find solac* and comfort 
as he seeks the welfare of the little ones, fhe 
Indian Haihor people sympathize with Mr. 
Holland in his bereavement

rfree.
165 Paradise Row, 
St. John.N. В

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Kv-

Can. Рас. Wabash Railways 
SHORT LINE

Will Take You by a father 
tier sudden

Direct to the Main Gates of the

WORLD’S FAIR.
You will find a good Hotel within the 

grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.
This Route will also give you an op

portunity of seeing Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara, Detroit and Chicago 
while going or returning 

See nearest Can. Рас. Ticket Agept. 
W. H C. Mackat, St. John, N B. 

or write to
C.B.Fem«.D.P.A.C[PoR.,BN

WsBSTFk —On Sunday, Sept 4th, passed 
away Mrs. William Webster, of North Alton, 
Kings Co., in the 69th >ear of her age. 
Webster was the wife of William Webs 
prominent member and-deacon of the Kent
ville Baptist church. This good sister has 
been a sufferer from heart disease for several 
years, and as in such cases the end came 
suddenly. Intensely beloved by her family 
and those who knew her most intimately, 
Mrs. Webster will be also greatly missed in 
the community where she lived so long. 
She leaves a husband and several sons and 
daughters to mourn her loss. The funeral 
which was very largely attended was con
ducted by Rev. C. H. Day of Kentville, who 
based his remarks on the words, “The sting 
of death is sin —but thanks be to God,which 
riveth us th« victory through our Lord J 
Christ.” The interment took place at ** 
Oaka.”

Mrs.

The nights are 
is need that the

power of each a life to top 
In other lives. The funeral 
Attended, an address being given by Pas
tor Morse from the words so appropriate
ly chosen. “ For mo to live is Christ, and 
to die is gain.

Hollaed.—At Indian Harbor. N. S., Sun
day afternoon, September 4th, 1904^ nut 
of the Indian Hatbor people gathered *»♦ Mr.
John Bomber's whose home bad beeil mide

tS
creasing.
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STRANGE LANDS.
BY LAWBSNCB ALMA TAD1MA.

Where do you come from, Mr. Jay ?
“From the land of Play, from the land of 

play."
where can that be, Mr. Jay ?
“Far away—far away."

Where do you come from Mrs. Dove ? 
"From the land of Love, from

you get there Mrs. Dove ? 
bove—look above."

over to one of the messengers, who had .to 
go down to the steamer, for delivery to the 
captain. On Monday morning he was sent 
for by his chief, who asked him why he had 
not been at his post when the steamer sailed 
the previous day. Mr. .Currie replied that, 
while he was at his employer's service at any 
time, day or night, during the week, he ob 
jected to*work on the Sabbath. His em
ployer told him this would not suit him, 
and sent him to the cashier for the balance 
of his salary.

Mr. Currie went about for some time un
employed, but by and by he received a mes
sage from his old chief that he wished to see 
him. He was then asked if the would be 
willing to come back to the office. Certain
ly, he replied, if arrangements could be 
made to meet his scruples. This the firm 
promised, and he received an appointment 
in another department, where attendance on 
Sunday would not'be required.

If young men were only more careful about 
their methods of keeping the Sabbath at the 
present time it would be a good thing for 
our country.—E*.

II FERRO» I
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to taka. 
Gives strength 
flflakes new blood 
Builds up the system r 
Throws olY all weakness

A boon to thoee recovering from wasting 
fevers and long Ulneas.

Held by all medicine dealers.
Dans <fc Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

LOVE’S LOGIC.
BY HKivBY WARD HbKUlbK

1 find qo difficulty iu saying that Christ is 
God, because I never undertake to dteigh 
God with * ales ui to measure him with.

1 draw out from my pocket a

And

ewywn
little miniature, ami look upon it, and tears 
drop from my eye> What is it ? A piece 
of ivory.; What i* on it ? 
artist ffin. painted there. It is a radiant 

£My history іь connected with it. 
\\ heiiTio. k upon it tides of feeling swell in 
ще. Som<‘ ône conies to me and says. 
“Wh.it*> that - 

lurihuthvi ! 
paper iÿèth water colors on it." To me, it is 
my tnoÇtei When you come to scratch it, 
arid a lu 1 vzv it, and scruitiuze the elements 
of it, to be sure it is only a sign or dumb 
sb-w According to the law of my mind, 
through it 1 have hi ought back, interpreted, 
refreshed, revived, made potent in me, all 
Vie sense of what a loving moth *r was. Sol 
take my conception of Christ as he is paint
ed on dead It to on dead paper ; and to 
me is interpret! (1 the glory, the patience, the 
love, ill- ; i\ m і ng nature of God ; and
1 do not hesitate ,i), "Christ is my God,'

the land of

And how do

Where do you come from Baby Miss ? 
“From the land of Bhss, from the land of 

Bliss."
And what is ttye way there, Baby Miss? 

“Mother's kiss—mother’s kiss.* *

A face some

1 say, "It is my mother." 
should call it a piece of SPRINÇ.

A Little bit of blowing,
» A little bit of snow,

A little bit of growing.
And crocuses will show.

On every twig that's lonely a 
leaf will spring ;

On every patient tree-top a thrush will stop 
and sing.

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

' 5»They are the choicest of all.
Try them

pew green

A little bit of sleeting,
A little bit of rain,

The blue, blue sky for greeting,
A snowdrop come again.

And every frozen hillside its gift of 
will bring,

And every day of winter another day of 
spring.
—Carolyn S. Bailey, in St. Nicholas.

A CARTER S LOYALTY TO GOD.
“I fears God more than I do he." Thus

9
ju»i -is I would not best late to say of that 
, i,i ’It i, my iii.'ilier.” When therefore, spoke the head carter on a large farm. It 

■I'll, lit,, 1 ici me 1 will not put him Mi nuroy ytets ago The sun had risen 
Iі, in iijiliiuimn table, 1 will not make brightly on the Sabbath morning, and the

“Go and tell--------

t

CRAMPS,pi.'Mem in tithiivtic, orin mathema- farmer said to a lad,
І л , >' (and and say," "How can three to bring out his team, and we will get the

I* three ?" I will interpret corn in." On arriving at the little cottage, 
the im.tgiuation and the heart, he found he carter preparing for chapel, 

uception of God who, on hearing the message, replied, “Tell

HOMESTEADPain In the 
ч Stomach, 

Diarrhoea, 
R&S Dysentery, 

Colic, 
Cholera 

Morbus,
Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by
taking

•lie, *•!

REGULATIONS
ГЬ*» hr 1 ill bring me a co

’ll never, in all their glory him that I will work night or day, hut not
,ii li a, tile earth never revealed, on the Lords Day. Away went the mes* 
і lent ut modern times. He re- senger with the answer. The master v n 
a God whose interest in man is enraged, and sent back word that he wo -I I 
d who through his mercy and discharge him at once unless he would brine 

■ ' mahr sacrifices for it.

I
ПН ІІІМГМ Beetles 

Leads ta Maaitebe ee Use MertAtreat Terr 
torica, exceptieg b sad M, wàicà Baa so 
beca Bornesteaued er reserved la provid 
wood lots for eottlera, or for steer pur- 
poee^ ms/ be Bemeeteaded upoa by aay 
peraoa wBe le tàe Bote Bead of a taauiy. 
or say mala over 18 years of age, ta tBe 
exteat ef ose quarter eecuiB *f mu acres, 
more er lass.

ШИТЖІ.

ASJ ml Uamiaie

to

XaGod so out his team. "Tell him that I fears Go t
u ii| ! liai lie gave his only begot- more than I do he. The sequel proved th;i I 

it What is the only- “Them that honor Me I will honor," for iu-
і S'il of t *od :

Eatry may be 
lead office for 

be tax
4a *ial?Bюса! lead 

tBe lead
tBe district la wBl 

ea Is situate, mt li me 
tder desire* Be may. ea aooueauoa 

ta tàe Mi slater ef the 
tBe Commlaatoaer of It

lead U
someateader oeeiree Be may, ea appueauoa 
ta tBe Mi slater ef tàe I a ter tor, Ottawa, 
tàe Commlaatoaer of immigreUoe, Winni
peg, or tàe local agaat for tàe district is 
wàicà tàe lead la situate, twelve autBor- 
Ity for same aae to make eatry for aim. 
ж fee ef |1(100 la cBarged far • àemeetead 
retry.

HOMSR&iD DUTlEM 
A aettler wBe Baa bees graated sa 

tar a Bamoatcad la required By tàe 
r tatoue of tàe Domiaioa Leads Act a 
tàe amendment* tàereta te perforai 
.eadlUoaa coaaectad Herewith. aider еае 
ef tàe following plaats.

(1) At least six meatàa reel deuce epos 
aid cnltivatioa ef tie lead la eaeà year 
tiering tie term et tiree rearm.

UOlf tie fa tier (or metier, if tie fits 
er la deceased) of aay psrssa wàe le eli
gible te mala a Bomeataad eatry aader tBe 
provlaloaa ef tile Act, real dee в ром a 
farm la tie vidaity ef tie lead watered 
far by eocl parsaa sa a Bornas teed, tie re- 
qairemeata of tils Act м to reaidaaee prior 
to eblalaine pa teat may be aa tied ad by

Who knows ? stead of getting his dismissal he remained for 
That his only many years in his situation, and when too 

him we aged to labor he, lived rent free in his little
Vt

11 I- previous to
III ibr rtbly experience cottage, until he was "called home." (This 

and w* cannot doubt was narrated to us by the lad messenger.)—
t'hri.st to ooisie into life Ex.

1 in man s condition and- Dr. Fowler’sHowever nervous, depressed and despair 
v exceedingly dear ing may be the tone of anyone, the Lord 

leaves him no excuse for fretting, forjthere is 
, enough in God’s promises to overbalance all

their material difficulties. In the measure 
in which the Christian enjoys his privileges, 
rises above the things that are seen, hides 

i < ins tome is. every- himself in the Refuge provided for him, will 
-• if î v underestimated, he be able to voice the confession of Paul

£ er looked iu valuation and say, "None of these things move me."—
lei lii in of fretting. It is as S. H. Tyng, Jr.

-> - h us common that
..і' < •> usiual monotone, we

igimmirfious death he tad
tac

Extract ol

Wild Strawberry.t
ill .'N FRETTING.i

It has been used by thousands for 
nearly sixty years—and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Rellablt 
and Effectual.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure.
Refuse Substitute* They’re Dangerous.

or■ucb pereoa eg will tie fa tier
(ft) It 1 settler lee abtatned • pa teat for 

lie Bo meet red, er a osrUMoaU for tie la 
eue of eud pa tout, cwuater-eigaed la tie 

prescribed by tile Act, sad baa eb- 
uUaed eatry ter a wmemué lemeetead. Ur 
teaul ressente ef tfcli Act ae U rewtdeacs 
prior to ebtalalag pa teal may be eatlaM 
by reaidaaee ^вров tie tret Boeeeeteed. u 
tie eecead ftemeetead le la tie vlelaity ef

pm « rem
deaoe upea farming iaad eweed by lie ta 
Urn vlelaity of Us lemeetead. tie require 

ta ef tile Act as to residence may t>« 
by reeldeace a pea tie aald laacL 

Tie term vidai ty" aaed above le meaat 
to tedlcete tie seme tow as Bip, er ta ai 
loielig or ceraertag tow Bella.

settler wao avails llmeeb ef Ue 
claueee til) (1) er (4) most - 

rate tatrty terse et aie lemeetead. er enb- 
•titoU tweaty lead ef etecX, wltB band 

Bave be-

SUPPLIED.a • l*wiw .! Watch any ordinary 
і*nd все how Mistress—Didn't the ladies who called 

leave cards ?’
Miid—They wanted to, ma’am but I told 

,r oilier, which, em У*1 bad plenty of your own, and better 
th. room, or in one* too.’—Yonkers 'Herald.’

l*for* bomcliody 
< -і less complain-

many m.iiute» it vs
frei* ■ . її, . (4) If tie setuer las lie perms

thé і і oitW, it may be, 
ii !. nobody can he-lp.

;! ft It is cold, it is ‘So you don’t mind my piano playing Mr 
wri, it і .h mi-body Ins broken Skorcher ?’ said the girl next door.

‘Not at all,' replied Skorcher; 'I like it 
і Lot iiiurwliM, ha?, retailed in best though when you're coasting.’

'When I'm coasting ?’
’Yes, when you keep your feet off the 

If cm- only keeps a pedals.'—Philadelphia Ledger

AS HE EXPLAINED IT.
’ Why ь*у «mything at

tliou at

Shorthandan »]• і - і. t meut. Hi rooked a meal . stupidi-
ian far their eccemasdatiea. Bad 
•idee 80 scree eebetaatisUy teaee 

Every Bemeeteade who fails te eepfly 
wltB the reqolrem* в a ef the 
law le liable te Ba
sed the lead may b

It ■'•'ply -tonishing how 
mid in (he l'oursemûri, aimovaiue ivu., !>«• in 20 Lessons. hie eatry cancelled

égala throw a epee terof eve» , day 1 h 
sharp eye ut on llu*t «de of things. Even 
Holy Wut wr arc prone to trouble as 
Ом -parks fly upward But even tot the 
S|Mtks f ymg upward, ill the blackest of 
мпокг their is a blue sky above . and the 
less time they waste on the road, the sooner 
they reach it Fretting is all time wasted 
on the road.—Ea

APPUCaTlO • ГОК PATENT 
be made at the esd ex the three 

rears Defers the Local Agent, Hab-Ageat, 
me the Hemeetead laapeeter. Before matHIS INTERPRETATION.

LittW Amzl, who has an inquiring mind— 
Uncle Tim, I saw the word in the 
paper—what is 'cirriculum" of a college ?

Uncle Timrod, promptly—'Curriculum, eh? 
Why. that s what them ’ere mop-headed 
college students comb their hair with.’—Puck

tag application far pa teat, the settler mast 
give six moathe' aotice la wrttiag to the 
Cemmlealoaar of Daedal* Leads at Otta- 
*• of Bis

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons bv 
mail exclusively ; no interference with regu
lar occupation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp.

latest!os to do ee. 
INFORMATION.ON

Newly arrived immigra a ta will reeeive 
st tBe Immigrât!* Office la WlaaJpe* er 
Bt aay Domiaioa Leads Office la Maaitobe 
er the Northwest Terri tort re, laformetiea 
ss to the leads that are epee fer eatry. 
Bad from the officers la charge, free ef ex 
prase, advice aad assistas* la eeeerlag 
Mad te soit 
•pectiag the Mad. 
laws, ae well ee i 
le the

A GREAT SHIPOWNER AND HIS SUN
DAY Toll tafemail* * 

timber. c*i aad adaere* 
respect! ag Denial* Made 
Belt la British Celamble, 

may be ebtalaed ope* applies tira te tar 
Secretary ef tBe Departraeat ef the la 
terler, Ottawa, the Oetnmlaaloaer ef Immi 
gretiea. Wlaalpeg, Maaitobe. * te aay ef 
the Demlal* Leeds A grata la Meelte*

DEFINED.
•How would you define luck, was asked of 

a man who has more money than he knows 
what to do with. 'It is the product of a 
reasonable amount of ability backed by a 
tenacity of purpose.’—Ex.

Sir Doaald Currie, the great shipowner, 
in the early days of his career worked with 
a Liverpool firm that owned a great lleet of 
Ships In this particular commercial house 
it was the duty of some of the employees to 
Bfork on Sunday.v

Railway

Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

er the Nerthweet thrrttertee.
JAMES„ A Bn A Iff. 

Deputy Minister ef the I a terler. 
la eddlti* te Free Beast LandsOn one occasion a steamer was delayed in ^°n 1 Уои think Mr. Sirius Parker is very 

Bailing until Sunday. Mr. Currie, who had h,rd to please ?’ ‘No,’answered Miss Cay- _ 
scruples about working on that day, on Set- enne ‘He seems very well satisfied with 211 Townstnd Building, 
ur«Uy evuomr handed the necessary papers ЬішееІІ.'—'Washington'Star,'

N. R-
tm white the Ngihtleae a here re

N. « York
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGtie This and That «*
December 4, 1908

People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad wav & Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Radway’r 
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pills,” I wish to say, that I have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit.of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation o 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit* 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician told me I had chronic oon- 
z і ness on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs stfpation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost in despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “Radw y's 

. Ade, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills,’' which I did. And I am glad to. y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved

positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established,and the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
I feel like a new person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. /1 remain,

Yours for health,
B. S. TREXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa.

SPARROWS FEED DISABLED ROBI NA CRICKET STORY.
At a cricket match in Yorkshire an appeal The sparrow has never been noted for its 

was made against a batman for obstructing good works and kind deeds, but Samuel T. 
the field * The outside were not quite clear Fox, a real estate man, relates an experience 
which Umpire should be asked, so some ask- that throws a new light on the character of 
ed one and some the, other. Umpire No. 1 the little scraper. Mr. Fox lives in Tioga, 
said ‘Oat’, Umpire No. 2 said ’Not out,’ and and the other evening, just about dusk he 
consequently a dispute ensued.

At last Umpire No. 1 stalked up to No. 2. on his lawn. It was unable to fly, and had 
’Ave you shook, ands with Lord ‘Awke !’ he evidently fallen from its nest Fearing the 

demanded imperiously.
‘No,’ said No. 2.
‘Well, I ’ave—hout?*
That settled it and the batsman had to go indosure covered with ж wire screen. He

placed the young robin in the pen. While 
dressing the next morning he looked out of 

Practical Father—‘So you want to marry his window and was amazed at the actions
of a couple of sparrows who were carrying 

Poetical Lover—‘Yes sir. I would lay worms to the young robin in the inctosure.
They would fly away, only to return a few 

Practical Father—‘H’m ! Would you get minutes later with worms which they pro
ceeded to drop through the screen into the 
upturned mouth of the captive. They kept 
this performance up until the robin was lib
erated and even then they continued to hover 
around like self constituted guardians.

discovered a young robin floundering about

the cats might devour it in the night, Mr. 
Fox took the bird to the rear of his yard,
where he has a couple of guinea r*; — 1

Dad way’s tt Pills
—Ex.

my daughter, eh?‘

down and die for her.’ Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

up and work for her ?*—Ex.

RADWAY'S PILLS.Mr. Noowealthy—‘Yes, sir; I found the 
people of Paris to be the best eddicated in

Mr. Wanterknow—‘How so ?’
Mr. Noowealthy—‘How so ? Why, even 

the laborers kin^talk French I’—Ex.

All purely vegofcable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete 
tion and healthful regularity.

For the Core of all Disorders of the Stomaoh, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the L>

Price, 25 cents perjbox. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

abeorp

SILVER TIP.
While we were travelling overland to one 

of the mining camps of Colorado, one of the 
party captured a young bear. When brought 
to camp he fought desperately until we gave 
him some sugar. In a few moments be was 
eating it from our hands. He then cuddled 
down in my lap and went to sleep.

After that, if he was cross or behaved bad
ly, all we had to do was to give him a cuff 
on the ears, and he would become as obedient 
as a dog. We let him rim loose, having only 
a small chain around his neck with a small 
piece of iron on the ether end.

There were many large bowlders around 
camp. I would ruu and hide behind one, 
until he came to the top of it, then I would 
jump at him and away be wdhld scamper 
aod I would hide behind another. One day 
I did not appear to notice him, and he reach
ed over and boxed my ears.

Once we found him sitting erect holding 
the syrup can up and letting the contents 

All right.” said the old man. “Give me dribble into his mouth. Another time he 
the shilling first and the meat afterward."

‘The butcher handed out the shilling, tightly in one arm while be used the other 
Then the old man asked for a stick about a

RAD WAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

A FLYK1LLER.
W. W. Jacobs the English humorist, is as 

modest as he is brilliant.
‘The things that people laugh at most in 

my stories,* he said to an American are near
ly always things that I have heard and noted 
down. They are not original with me.

‘On that account wherever I go I keep my 
ears open, and thus I get hold of many a 
good thing.

‘1 got hold of a good thing last week in 
Margate. I was looking at a butcher’s shop 
display when the butcher came out and said 
to an old man:

“Henry, I went you."
“What do you want ?" the old man asked.
"Why,* said the butcher, -“I’ll give yo 

shilling and a joint of meat, if you'll kill all 
flies in my shop."

"Child's PlayfC »
of

Wash Day" 1

,
l jL-

|E5tMeans: To make the dirt drop out; 
not be rubbed in, use ‘ ir

. r-i

Surprise Soap ID
:I lj-the “Surprise” way without boiling'or 

Scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
L and ■ clean, easy. method of doing 
k the wash.

Surpris» is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.

:
:

Г* ii 3was found with the condensed milk held :
i-l

paw to put in the can. When it was well 
covered with milk he would lick it off.yard long. This was brought to him. He 

gripped it firmly went to the r1 лглау and 
said.

“Now turn 'em out one at a time.—Ex.
Il mIn the fall we moved and had to leave him 

He was now so large that his new owner 
kept him chained. One day he saw a girl 
about my sias paasing. He pulled frantically 
at the chain broke it and started after her.

I

THE EDITOR'S BRAIN.
Did Not Work Well Under Coffee. He thought he had found his old playmate. 

A brain worker's health is often injured by A man thinking he mesnt to harm her, fired
ГьЧ^ТЬе “сЄ,00о1 Ґ ST'Zl affection was
habits. The expen. nee of the Managing his undoing —C. E. World.
Editor of one of the most prosperous news
papers in the Middle West, with Postum 
Food Coffee illustrates the necessity of proper 
feeding for the man who depends on his 
brain for a living.

“Up to three years ago," writes this gentle- ^rom suffocating, has been brought to light.
Robert and Howard, two children of Mr.

ANOTHER WISE DOG.
The remarkable intelligence of a dumb 

brute which saved two lads of the West End

C
V

man, "I was a heavy coffee drinker I knew 
it was injuring me. It directly affected my and Mrs. Clarence Nash, 1103 West King
stomach and 1 was threatened with chronic btrc€t are possessors of a smalt tan terrier, 
dyspepsia. It was then that my wife per- The children began playing policeman, and 
suaded me to try Po-tum Food "offee. The raising the lid of an old wood chest that sat 
good results were so marked that I cannot behmd ,h« s,ove- “rlW it the lock up. 
aav too much for it. When first prepared I Howard was hustled і net de, followed by 
did not fancy it, but inquiry developed the Robert. The lid was dropped and snap went 
fact that cook had not boiled it long the "“‘У ,ock and both boys i«e mark
enough, so next time 1 had it properly made prisoners. The little dog stood playfolly
and was charmed with it. Since that time outside awaiting the lid to rise, hut instead 
coffee has had n . place on my table save for screams followed. The lads beat against 
guests. Both myself and wile are fond ol th* box but no elief came. The dog seemed
this new c.p which -che-rs hut does not in- 16 realize the p loi the imprisoned boys
ebriate' in a much truer and fitter sense and scratched and barked. The animal ran 
than coffee. My stomach has n med its 10 * room in the froot P"* °f 'he house up- 
normal functions and I am now well and 5ta‘r" wbere Mis. Nash was cleaning. The

dog harked and barked. Mrs. Nash became

Guarantee to Baptist schools what the stanch 
ship does to the ocean voyager

MONTHLIES

tSS^SSSTT: .Y.Y.V
per copy ! per quarter !

LESSON LEAFLETS

per copy ' ptr quarter I

24 «its
per Ш ! per fkJt Vf 1

per quarter t

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Senior H. D. Quarterly 
Advanced H. D. Qnarterl;

Picture Lessons . . 
Bible Lesson PicturesQUARTERLIES

Senior 
Ad
Intermediate..................
Our Story Quarterly (new)

4 cent»

2 2 
IK”

per copy ! per quarter !

: 1“***
per copy : per quarter !

Price, per quàr. ' per year !

*$pu 5 «s*
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

Yeung People (weekly) 
Beys und Girls (weekly) 
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Yount Reaper (semi-moi 
Toaar Reaper (monthly)

18 ”
strong again mentally and physically.

“I am confident that coffee is a poison to provoked an<* cha*«l *** dog away. The 
many stomachs, and l have recommended АПШ1Ж* *КЖ‘П went *° ***• box and set up an 
Posturti with great success to a number of mcessant bark. The mother began to think 
my friends who were suffering from the use *°mething was wrong went down stairs to 
of coffee " Name given by Postum Co , where the dog was stationed. Then she re- 
Battle Creek, Mich. alieed her children were prisoners in the box

Look in each pkg. for the famous little ^ ***• **ds were
book. “The Rood to Wellville." її? (КЛмЯГ

* "
(The above prices are all foretubs of five or more.)

Good Work (monthly)................. Price, 15 coats per year ! In clubs of ten or more, 10 cents per year!

Biblical Studies, now complete. Is printed In three parts : 
the Old Testsment. 11. Personal Presence of Christ, «о lesson 
IN His People, 40 lessons In the Acts end the Epistles, Price, In 
IS ceutS esch ; Part II.. 20 cents. The complete work. 40 cents.

I. Preparation - Christ. jo lessons In 
s In viospels. 111. Christ 
paper ..over ; Parts I. and Ill.,

American Baptist Publication Society
H1W ENGLAND HOUSE, 2*4 and 2ft Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

partly waasriote.—

ГО
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John Brown, liberal member of North 
Perth In the Ontario legislature, was on- 
seated by the courte on Tuesday for per- 
•onні bribery.

Protest against the return of A. At 
Mahaffv, conservative, who represents 
Musk ok a in the Ontario legislature, wna 
dismiasecl on Thursday for want of proof. 
Several cases pf bribery wereostabllehed, 
but the liberals were unable to establish 
the agency of parties concerned, and the 
court thereupon held that MahaSy should 
hold his seat.

$
NEW SUMMARY

le a steeplechase race at Dr larmier Park, 
Hoetsaal, 00 Thursday afternoon, George 
Irwin, a Montreal jockey, and his horse were

N Constipation
ABBEY'S SALT Is the family laxative— 

for children as v/el1 as grown folk. It never strains 
or "gripes"—makes the bowels move regularly and 
naturally—and never falls to completely cure consti
pation. Containing no alcohol, even children 
may use It every morning without fear of Ill-effects.'

At Your Druggist's. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

The new steel bridge at Bnctouche is 
•bout complet**! and is now rv.-uly for 

Teams will be able to 
pmIм is a course of a few day*

At Ibotre Dame, on the 6th instant, 
Phil*»» Metanwm was committed for trial 
by Justice- William Johnson on the charge 
of stealing from (K. l^ekharfu clerk. 
Msdaesou Is now in jail at Jtichibucto 
awaiting trial.

At Ht KU-pheii early this morning the 
jbte edjolnlng the house of ox-Judge 

bU-vens was burned and three hornoe be- 
Uergirtg to Waller s Stevens were burned 
to death The ell of the house was dam- 

' ig«d bwh tilmut
Arthur Taylor, who was injured in a driv- 

nig ам idrot un .Sunday, August 38, died on 
TburedAy mghi Perforation of the bowels 

I lad «* rurrrd where the wheels of the car
nage passed over his body. Mr. I ay lor was 

years of age, a eon of Mr. Jami’s D. Taylor 
,,f Polûttk, Hi» death took place at the re- 
utfiior of Ml Win Giggey, S3 Adeliade 

Hosd, where be was carried after the accid-

The biennial convention of the Cana
dian Dental Association opened at Toron 
to on Tuesday night, with 150 delegates 
from si I parts of the Dominion. The ex
ecutive committee, composed of represen
tatives from each province, is preparing 
a report favoring Dominion registration 
for dentists along the lines of the bill in
troduced in Parliament by Dr. Roddick, 
of Montreal, for the medical profession.

Thursday morning the body of an old man 
named Philip Wood, was found in the pas
ture of the Hendricks farm, a few miles above 
Hampton station, on the south shore of the 
Kennebeccasis river. It was in an advanced 
state of decomposition, death having 
evidently taken place five or six days ago. 
He was between 75 and 80 years of age, and 
has worked on the farms bordering on the 
river the most of his life. Coroner Wetmore 
was notified of the finding of the body, which 
was taken in charge by the overseers of the 
poor. It is not thought necessary to hold an 
inquest.

At the close of Thursday's session of the 
transcontinental railway commission the 
commissioners announced that they had ap
pointed M. J. Butler assistant chief engineer. 
A. E. Doucet, district engineer of the district 
extending from the boundary line between 
New Brunswick and Quebec to Clear Lake, 
in the province of Quebec, and A. N. Moles- 
worth district engineer for the district ex
tending from Clear Lake westerly to the 
Ontario boundary. They have also ap
pointed six engineers to bo put in charge 
of surveying parties. A number of tran
sient level men and rod men and clininmcn 
have also boon selected. Rome,of the en
gineers will leave for thoir posts at once.

The department of customs lias issued 
regulations providing that articles of 
Canadian manufacture may bo admitted 
temporarily without duty, when return
ed to Canada for repairs, and to lie again 
exported. The articles must be identified 
to the satisfaction of the collector of cus
toms at the |K>rt of reentry into Canada, 
and a sufficient bond for double the 
amount of the customs duty delivered to 
the collector aa security for the exporta 
tion of the articles, or payment of duty, 
within six months from the time of entry.

The following officers successfully paus
ed the examinations held at the Canada 
School of Muaketry, at the termination 
•f the July-August course : Llout. Good, 

67th ltegt.; Lieut. K. K. Katon and A. H. 
Borden, tMt,h ltegt ; Lieut. M. L Suther
land, 6sth Regt.; and Capt. Anderson, 
74th Hegt

It is reported that the Іюотн between 
Little Full and Woodstock were entirely 
cleared out by the sudden rise of the 
river, and the logs are running down to 
the Douglas and Mitchell booms The 8t. 
John Lumber Company is said to have lost 
5,000,000 feet from their booms at Van 
Huron, and at Long's Crock. It. A 
Kstoy lost 1H) joints of cedar from the 
west end mill, Fredericton Forty joints 
caught on the piers of the railway bridge 
and were recovered. The balance wns 
caught at the Mitchell booms. The Scott 
Lumber Company lost three largo rafts, 
containing 1,000,000 feet, carried away. 
They were caught in good condition at the 
Mitchell boom.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

Men’s Rainproof Coats.
It canWe call your attention to this very popular coat, 

be worn on "all occasions, 
special process they are made showerproof, yet do not exclude 
the air like a macintosh.

Contains no rubber, but by a
ml

Гartiest liartung. chief organizer of the 
- f radial» 1 Irtlcr of Foresters, hue skipped 

>t .it tirant ford, .ml his whereabout* 
Ainlit officines going over 

l,,e a«-count* dts* over»*1 a check made out 
V. Assistant organizer Limgdln, signed 
by (i.triuug. who took the money. It is 
belU wst dart ting's defalcations amount 

■ • • • • '

It is rfjKiftrd t hat Mr. Denton, of To
ri »nte..|ha»» *.< ■ tired an option 0ц the Kent 
Xurtiieru Railway for :» sum in the vicin
ity of ' I i.VOtXL Dent on is interested in 
th. New ltnisiewivk 1‘etroleum Company, 
ii о* «мані that It. V. Pearson of Halifax is 
Iso . *iu vriutl in the option of the Kent 

Northern
V. ni. sit en Tuesday, elected a governor
1 ! ' n. -.lat* ofticcrs, t wo mem here of 

. ! th iv ht ate M-nutors and one
repreM-ittal. v from < u-h city apd town. 
A* v i-xp.-cttMl, the republicans wore 
generally . eior .ms, < ry mg their entire 
•tat*1 ticket and < :t i' lining control of 

? t|tv Ivgislatn • Ь\ a 1 r^e majority.

Vt !.. II the I Irulu the IvOWer Pro- 
. ііич», with harvectors, reached Calumet , 
k,»ue., 011 Thursday, a raid was made on a 
нді.мш The keeper w.is forcibly ejected 
-viwi liquors freely distributed This put 
tїм- nwdi in m im*re rowdy frame of mind, 
and they pr.s-véded to force an entrance 
41 to Itrena.Oi » dry g (ХНІ* store, wher® 
f,bey helped themsohes generally. A 
f'.iker'e aliop w*s nrxt entered, and the 
landais iortîfWfd themselves with tarte, 
JS** jams

Greys and Colors, $8.50, $11.00, $12.00 to 
$15.00 and $20.00.

arc unknown

68 King Street.
Fine Clothing and Tailoring.A. GILMOUR,

Who knows anything about “ BANNICER?
All buyers sellers and users of

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Paper
Are interested in this question.

??????? ??
Will every reader of this enquiry

“ Who knows anything about BANNICER”
Please drop a line on the subject to

THE E. В EDDY COMPANY,
HULL, CANADA.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 pc cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 14.3 per cent, in the Gene s' Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufactured Life to carry their insurance. *

TheJManufaclurers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari- 
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

Kor further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE E. R. МАСНІШ CO., Limited ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ill-At TIIY ВАШІ®.
..tr always happy Indues 

if the stum*cti and bowrls are kept right 
and little unes will be ItealUty and happy 
Bebv's Own Tablets are the best thing in 
the world to accomplish this purpose. 1 he 
tablet* are the favorite |<ем tiption of a doc
tor who lot years Oi.ule the ;ti lm.'iits of 
ittle -осе а sjwvihIIv I hey are used in 

thousand* of homes, l-ringiug health to 
bttle « ii< * and comfort to mothers. The 
I ablet*, і educe fever Inrak, up colds, ex
pel worms, (fteck diarrhoea, cure constipa
tion. promote indigestion, allay , irritation
of teething and bring sound healthy sleep. 
Ask any mother who lus used these tablets 
aad she wilt tell you there is do otlrer médi
nas so safe and effective. Good for the 
boca tubs or the well gn>s»n child, and 

* guaranteed to coutaiu no opiate or itatmful 
drug Medicine dealers everywhere “sell the 
Tablets or you can get them Uy mail at 35 
cents a box by writing The Dr Williams 
Medians Co, Brockvilk, Got.

Healthy b*L

Nothing Kills Flies Like

Wilson’s Fly Pads
100 Time» Cheaper Then Sticky Paper

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Red Rose Tea IS Good Tea.


